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tr oo nt | a Flofita,” Tocaben. © 1 Criticising Charches. wearer Howard College Comme BL, | Suu Cor Semiry 7 {SOS Behe, atid i Ros i: fo Agueng = i Mid ot a Orations from the Graduating Class. | J ust now it 1s quite the fashion to = ae Religious Herald. Speaking of the|A Successful Session Closes with Brilliant Come! Flavius Hatcher Watkins, Saluta- Sighs She is ne She : effort to enlist the laggasd churches, _  mencing May 29th, and Ending J a Sylvester Hall, <The Worth | ¥3¥ behind the times if he cannot 
Lg he says: “My honest - conviction is : ; ; iid y . A 3 e and Beauty of the Soul.” tell exactly how churches ought to that the consecration of wealth in the | — The commencement exercises which | best drilled soldi: J. R. Tar- Piano Solo, Fourth Mazurka. God. |Pe conducted, and how ministers cities is toda. a began May 29th and lasted until | rant was at last Winner, ard. 2 3 ought to preach and to spend the rest 

Cities is Soda) a far more important June 5th, were ushered in by the Mr. oT, Pi Miss: M ary Gillespy of their time. But we sometimes aud more difficult problem than the{Philomathic declamatory contest. | Ala., also receive ‘0 

  

   
Jesse Lee Jackson, ‘The Outlook.” wonder, “after rea ding reams of this James Morgan Prestwood, ¢Pre- stufl-some of Ih 2 Je hd x 10 ; . » | manuscript—whether there is any serve the Purity of the Ballot Box. other institution that has to put up 

     
enlistment of ‘our scattered poor. This was held Wednesday evening in| ual of arms. 
The man who gives twenty-five dol- [college chapel and ae : Sreditanle a good sigy : : iia and | éntertainment indeed. ‘Mr. W. A. |ing the military lars when. he. ought to give a thousand Spruell was the successful declaimer; : 

         

  

     

        

    

    

  

    

            

         
        

   
         

  

     

    

      

   

    

   

    

   

    

     

  

                
    

oe ; Col... Hogan. is ke. and Piano Duet. with so many impertinent sugges- is. far more of 1a laggard than the Thursday evening, May 30th, the | thorough-going . | Henry Bascom Woodward, «The tions ag the church, or whether there poor fellow who gives nothing be- | Franklin literary society gave a like MONDAY HI : Dominating Ideas in American Civil. |i8 any other class of men who show *~ x cause of the hard conditions of his contest, ‘in which Mr. Ansel Caine i eit oh to ization.” ; anything like the patience and tolera- life. I gran that every one who is. carried off the medal. © He onday Bi ¢ Bloan James Kimbrough Smith, Valedic- | tion manifested by our ministers in able to do anything at all, or who | Saturday evening Rev. H. C. Ris- at ous ex it | tory. : wi being exasperated to, the explo- on 
. Jing. a * | ner made the address before the liter- [the most interes 11 Vocal Solo, Miss’ Marguerite Fell, sion point. Gaby oy - 

has any Income whatever, ought, 88 | sry societies of the college. His | entire we . Lox Baccalaureate Address, Rev. W. J. |. Every other institution is judged general proposition, to share in the! theme was ‘Stepping Stones.” Mr, [on every side fo or, Prof. \E. Cox, D. D., Mobile, Ala. by its own ideal of what it is design. Lord's work; but let us not say that Risner dealt with his subject in a vig- C: H. Miles, who he Most “Violin Solo, Miss Rosa Adelaide [ed to do; the church is too often the pon-contributors are useless, |Orous, inspiring manner. The’ ad-|intelligent and | ;    
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: { | Marquis. judged by the ideal that those who Thess the, ATi dress was much complimented, | sium director in 0 Mahe Ps Js Rail (are utterly unsympathetic with its « 
I'hese thousands, whe are really our was awarded at Presentation or Diplomas. | real purpose and temper in their wis- brethren in Christ, have some sort of | SUNDAY MORNING. hibition to stude ArTY $0F | Ansicnincements by Board of Trustees. | dom set for it- The difficulty’ with mission to fulfil. They fill our coun- | : The col-| : 

excellence in gy 
lege is planning to 
to this feature of 

        

  

   

  

   

   

    

i . Tew | Our spacious church auditorium try churches, and in some hidden | oc GHed to overflowing with an en- 
way they nourish the soil from which | thusiastic audience to greet Dr, | Pal ~-now and then a giant springs. ‘Most | Charles A. Stakeley who preached TUESDAY of us are from the country, and the | the annual sermon. _ Everything con- Prof. Foster ha country churches are. a mighty bul. | SPired to help the effectiveness of the | his men’ for the oa : er | service—the day was fine. The ! wark against laxity of .doetrine. snd | opoir "under the direction of Mrs, D, [contest = A practice. * * '* Let it be la=i M. Malone, worshipped the Lord | With great Inte mented that the reaction is far from | with their voices in a manner that ZT3M: 

: juite . Se 3 (many criticisms of evangelical larger place | | Vocal Solo, Mrs, WW liam Newton es that Believé in Hgennmtio, khext year. | Tiffin, A 1901 "is that they would cease to be Hass. of 1901, churches if = they conformed them- | John Sylvester Hall, Ala., A. B.:! selves to the ideas of their critics. repared | Emrys Charles Harris, Ala., A. B.: They would become more or less ex- a : oratorical | Jesse Lee Jackson, Ala., A. B. ; James | cellent social organizations and phil- = heard | Morgan Prestwood, Ala., A. B. +1 antrophic societies, but they would wing pro- | Harry. Philip Shugerman, Ala., A. !pot be evangelical churches. Per. : | B.; James Kimbrough Smith, Ala. : haps the critics think that that would 

      

            

   
      

   
   

  

   

   
   
   

  

  

   
      
      

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

       

   
   

    

   

  

    

    

   

: * = Tid Prof { A. B. ; Flavius Hatoher Watkins, Va. [be a gain, but at least let them ad- complete, and that these churches | drought every heart to the attitude of | LAE |A. B.; Henry Bascom Woodwald, | mit that Christian people have a need a wider outlook anda closer | devotion. Dr. Stakely. was at his Ld Moreh, 1 I best, and had chosen a most fitting | The § 
| theme, found in 1 Cor. 1:23. 24 i 5 e aoe perishing everywhere. What is needed | We cannot hope soon to hear a better | Frank Henry * » . i : Jn . is 0 align them with the foremost isnot | sermon, either in subject matter or Sar kD A more machinery, but more steam ; not | I? Wanner of presentation, Re = ? 

|Ala., A. B.; William Lee Yarbrough, | right to support the kind of instita- 
Mystery,” | Ala., A. B.; William Ross Hood tion they believe in. If the corner © 7 (Postgraduate), Ala., A. M. loungers and the Sunday morning he Anglo-| The announcements of the Board vewspaper readers, and the men 
feood Mul- | of Trustees were made by their sec- | ahout town, who originate a great 

touch ‘with the crying needs of the 

    

   

  

   

        

     

   
             

        
   

    

   

        

   

  

boi lin. retary, Dr. ©. C. Jones. They re- deal of this talk, which is caught up } SUNDAY EVENING. La : ported a prosperous year and college and repeated by more respectable 
isner, of Roanoke, | (Gates of hopes bright for future. 1. | 30d intelligent people, think & : 

    

    

  

rring s to The board ard conferred hor 

   “The feature ofthe debate which | "°" 28 8 preacher of power. gave most interest and gratification! 

      

  

        pan, D. D.; J npey, Louls- they would like 0 see 
ville, Ky., L. L. D. Brethren Sam: do, by, taking off their co lo this writer remains to be mentioned. | MONDAY MORNING. the Grave,” Francis Hj sa poy a] NeQollums are Susi 4 fhe. ay aud Shi pone 

Within the last few years there ave] At this time came the Sophomore! To 4 reatness The Disheu]- Wednesday evening the alumni] Christian people certainly ay 
been some sharp controversies in the 'declamatory contest. This was ga 0e8 Thomas Valen al. gave a banquet at Florence Hotel, | sometimes receive good suggestions 
South about men and measures and | feature which attracted especial in- | Birmingham. A good number of | from these outside criticisms, but doctrines. Rumor said there were| terest. Nine young men, having Decision of Ju [distinguished guests. were present, | they will do well not to be unduly 
irreconcilable divisions. When this | been carefully trained with choice on and the hours were passed most | influenced by them. We have in 
question came forward, it was intro- | selections, entered enthusiastically | ~ Benedic : pleasantly. One tquching scene was | mind a minister who was badgered 
duced with significant prophecies that | into the contest for a medal, The Mr. Neal was the r, though a toast to the memory of Dr. Dill, all | into making his prayer meeting ‘‘at- 
underneath it were these old sores | program was as follows: ~~ lhe had sevYerg] close . How- | standing with bowed. heads. tractive” to the general public. To concealed by this thin covering. Omi-| PROGRAM. —  |ard’s young men are Thus ended one of the very best be sure, he trebled the attendance, : = nous predictions were made of -seri-| x . ~~ “the matter of correct years the college has ever enjoyed. | but the service ceased to be in any 
ous consequences to follow debate nnd.| = March, Prayer, Music. dress ase. | Many visitors were present and |proper sense a prayer meeting, It hs {some brethren from a distance set a | became simply another entertainment 
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decision. The writer watched each | ‘The Sieni : : be. : ‘Lhe Signing of the Dec ” ia 
n 1 

vote with a view to identifying parties { Herman a ee Peciaration, tb TUESDAY AFTE] _to old discussions, expecting to see! (up, the Carthaginians,” Pagl Eu.| Af 3 o'clock Prof. Mi 
| gene Gwin, : : 7on hand with a fine 

‘them lined up on this issue. Each | br 
vote mle deeper the mystery to such| «Governor Tavior's Welcome to | trained athletes, who —-AL Inquiry. ¥en who were-opponents | ths Veteran "” Ree ord ence an idea of physi -on-a& former issue voted together now, | = 2 sess bradford Marsh, and must have caused and long time friends stood opposed, | ~~. Musi lof the Olympic gam Speaking in figures, a man’s old “The Semitic Race,” Samuel Kro- | days of Greece. friends became his foes, and old foes nenberg. = ie Many interesting his cherished helpers. When it was | Napoleon Bonaparte.” Edward | formed. The Atv an 
all over, it ‘was found. that former Rea Norman . Lee ess dash wore things had passed away and all lines “Pyramids Not All Egyptian,” | Mr. E. C Harris t points! © : This too of its comparative obsourity. ; Lag had hedamme new, ip regiments James Robert Tarrant, = aki an, and received the medal, pe z (per TO EE Save: To nit pet For Pastors and fen = 
ey tonne a Ee es, - Musie. o oT TUESDAY EVENING, == the largest family Hay we have had oneal Re. Jaembers rok, Lou 

ning this way and some that, but none | ,‘‘Maclaine’s Child,” Thomas Ed.|{ Rev. J. W. Willis, Since qur work SE ose a minus or of church life to lose sight of the -of them following former cleavages. | Ward Huey. 0... |the literary address! i Our A ho eat tei ‘days of main objects of achurch, The mak- There was utter confusion to any man : “The Existence of a Gog,” Wil-|association. His the Juangy, an as had as was the Cor. ing of the services of the sanctuary who had it in mind to maintain former | liamh Andrew Spruell. . | They Builded Republics. June ry % oS % of May. = Surely to] attractive," the promotion of a bust party divisions and perpétuate the| - ‘The Old Actor's Story,” Peroy | briefly and graphically: responcing tay = 

    

good example for the future by |associated with the <hurch, Time ei 
coming early and remaining through | and again we have seen Sunday con- i 

. {the week. ~~ . _|gregations increased greatly unde 

  

  
    

             
         
      
     

Se—————— the stimulus of what is sailed rp 
~ Brea the Orphans. to-date” preaching, but the church as 

: tin a y “ |aspiritual body, lective ast 
7 | Our receipts last year during May | ing the-true ends: of a church, be- a 

- {for current expenses were fifty-five; came progressively weaker. The out oe 
{per cent larger than they have been |siders said it was doing a tremendous : . 

| this year as to number of gifts, and |work, but really it was not doingany- 
‘| aggregating two hundred and twelve | thing like the work it did in the days 

   

  

   

  

               

       

  

  

  

      

  

   

    

   

  

     
     

   
    

  

     

    

  

   

       
        

    
     
                                  

      
    

  

     

  

    
        
       
      
     

        

   

  

   

  

   
   
    

  

   

  

  

  

   
  

  

   

a | Calvi : = ittenti is “matter will be ling and officious philanthrophy, and memory of antiquated strife, There Calvin Barkley. a $ of “the “most salient | nd call Sinton to his ns Sr — ng : iptin: phllnnithropis Se 

Af thi ete te Ty. Mui, oT GILT PrdnS , and Segtle. We are .also ready to use the ments, do not n ly make a’ if this" debate oun be taken as ex- : a aay ‘ment of the South & est and I ae asia dg Got pant ay Ea 
pressing present feeling)! 5 5 fh Decision of Judges. i | made its history efore us. 9 yh the-1 vs brethren, and we | that is used as bait to lead men into = 

  

Comparing the Baptist periodicals dieuce was thrilled i. hot an rendered the lecture with all the other lesson helps pub: excitement, so warmly and closely | intensely interesting. 
lished throughout the United States, | was the . victory “ contested, Thy! After the lecture s 
we can truthfuily say that they are | judges finally: awarded the medal to | Ing of the associatio 

Many, fine touches we 
      : ill be prepared to take better | the kingdom of (rod fails miserably. : cars her when they are sick. | Men have all the, facility of an old hae 

0 Jso, W. STEWART. | trout, in nabbing the bail but escap- - 
| ing the hook. -lt is a great thing to 

   
       

  

  

    

     

  

  
      

      

        

          

    

   

  

   

  

         

   

      

| ; oto) fiuie et large numbers of people to come  ... 
the best edited, the best printed. the | Mr. Barkley, who must have. been | 200dly number of th 4 Minister's Institute. : EE heel Pah vis most carefully prepared periodicals | proud of his victory, were back again and : al IE | motive that leads them ‘to come may : we have examined. There is no good | MONDAY AFTER) | boys together. I be Editor Alabama Baptist. ir, | eliminate almost all the possibilities and sufficient reason why any Sunday PA TERNOON, ~ |of Howard are Please say for me that I am wl of a:response. in their. i osslbiligee ~.8chool should go outside of our own | At 3:30 o'clock the officers were on | their alwia mater ina hearty sympathy with the titpose of ole go "' Sobiety: for anything needed in the |the campus with their ‘companies | tell more and more f [those who ‘have arranged; for 

            

ors and congregations should line of ‘‘helps.” They are in every | ready to engage in the competitive ! not be unduly disturbed by the criti- rd 
| forthcoming Minister's Institute at particular perfectly adapted to the |drill.- The successful eOmpany. hast = WEDNESDAY 
Anhiston, and that [ am praying God 

    

   

  

   

  

     
      

     

  

    

  

      

    
     

      

Ei || cisms of those who know little and instruction of Baptist youth and to ihe hagios i! wearing the polars Or! Wednesday morning’ to make it a great eternally 0 | care less about the ideals an evan- ; lo t tist  prin- | the next scholastic year. oon. " A Th tp Svan . a Jopmen iin PT | test drew out a large Yoiy ot ota. | Ment day proper. Citanuss A. SraxaLy.  |gelical church. ~The Wate a, gr 
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—— tors, who stood for two hours admir. was threatening a I 

    

      

   
       

  

    rm x : | sudiene heard the fo : EE | Some ‘men: need: ut Wy to hide = 
You can’t tell how wu man and his |ing the movements of the three well. an i h ou see a girl with only one m bd 3 hida wife get along by the way they sit to | drilled companies. Se in college chapel: tos hy tn Saran will be pret- | their light under a > usiiel. 7 An : L.@ have their photographs taken to-| Of scarcely less interest was the! Prod {ty apt to see a new ring on the Other | empty sardine an would 0 Just as gether, es contest for the ‘medal offered to the | NOES March] - \ en hand. well. uid £5 Ra , 
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1 feel like 

  tT Be encouraged and sinners converted. 

‘, sucha sermon from Dr. Geo. W. 
Truett, at the First Baptist church, 

“which all greatly enjoyed. 

‘Board so that Board can 

white Baptist churches in New Or- 
leans. Oh! brethren and sisters, 
don’t expect too much from the pas- 
tors of New Orleans. We must have 

. much patience with that work. I 

speaking of my New ; : cp do ds® SETE gd) 
Orleans trip, Pecan enjoyed the Bro, Bradley took great pride in | GPUs for the 

“convention; it wis a grand conven- {showing mie the improvements his 
tion, and L trust its influence in New| peopleiare putting on the pastorium. 
Orleans will never, never die. Oh!! With its bright, new coat of paint it 
that wicked city; how earnestly “Iwill be ih keéeping with Bradley, who | 

It was my pléasure to hear just |are not lost sight of. 

. Oh! how we should help the Home | 
help New| : : : 

Orleans. We ought to have 20 | Bro, B. H. Crumpton, whose health 

N v 

¥ —————" 

= ey HOWARD, 
ts Connected with the Trip to. J. Ac HOWARD: 

ute New i : | Some.of our churches are not asleep 

H. RB. SCHRAMM ‘nor have they yet ‘‘aid-by their 

, a crops.” 
AT GREENVILLE 

prayed Saturday and Sunday for the is one of the neatest men in the State. | hay on 
hee s brethren that had to preach, that they { Then, too, it is kept. by one of the He Go Ga Im Iss Hels to tak 

Ee all would preach the old gospel and | best women in the State. It's a good Bro. J. & Hill -a ps e 
that Christians might he edified and place to go and. is open to preachers. 

| The spiritual interests of the church 

{cently had a good meeting, in which 
| the pastor did the preaching himself. 

AT EVERGREEN ny 

'I did not stop long enough to see 

is still poor. With a feeble body, he 
i has by great energy and consecration 
{done a great work for many years in 
| the Master's cause. Many of his 

They have re- | 

  

    

    

    

    

   WHATLEY.       

  

   
   

  

    Has the services of. Bro. Kerridge, 
who lives at Thomasville, The church 

{is not. but has dome good ma- 
terial no Bro. J. H. Creighton 
lives here and greatly aided me in my 

BarTisT, Brother C. 
‘has long heen a strong friend of the 
paper and has done us_good service, 
He-is Qlerk of South Bethel Associa- 

y L x £833...   

    

he may have it for life 4f he lives 

{care of the amp and did it freely | 
and well, 

- Some hindrances have prevented 
regularity in my wanderings; but I 
hope to do better and say more good 
(about the brethren, and [ am glad to 
| know that there are good things to. 
port, 0. Fini 

  

W. B.C 
  

A DRY DROUTH   { best years have been spent among this | 

y ad talk hopefully of J 

~plase so well that 4 p. m.—The Pastors’ 

feel that we can look for speedier re- | People, whom he loves. 
sults from China than New Orleans, | 
for New Orleans has so many attrac- | 

1 did not go out to 

tions to take people away from church 
*_ ©n Sunday or any other time. 

1 don’t envy any pastors pulpit in 
New Orleans. Those noble, consecrat- 
ed pastors need all of our sympathies, 
prayers and support that we can give 
them. Let us do more for New Or- 

I was rejoiced to meet my friend 
_ and;brother, Gilbert Dobbs, in charge 
of the Coliesum church: We were 
at the Seminary together.” He is a 
strong man, and I feel will do much 
good in New Orleans. : 

On my return I had the delightful 
pleasure in stopping a day 

~ with my brother and sister-in-law. 
snd hearing Dr. Carter Helm Jones 
deliver a fine lecture on ‘Story of the 

Home.” It was enjoyed by all. 
: 1 met some of my old friends 

bile as a missionary and assistant | 
pastor for Dr. Taylor, St. Francis | 
Street church. Bro. B. T. Fitzpat- 

  

    

his family. 1 feel that Bro. Stewart 
~~ was born to take charge of the Or- 

;phans Home. 1 had the pleasure of 
going with Bro. Stewart all over his 
plantation and his brick yard - He 
is a worker. How fortunate the de- 

_ .. nomination to have such i worker, 
The matron showed me through the 
Home and had the children to gather 
in the Chapel, who were not sick or 

CC mpeib-at-work. They delighted me with 
: ~ sweet songs—and they —cam sing. | 

had the pleasure of making a talk to 
the children "and leading in prayer. 

  
many more of the. children, as they 
were all iff, except the sick owes, and 

  

Chapel 
prayer. © 

J. C. Bush are two the city schools. 

At night I had the pleasure of seeing believe in Lambert. 

I have been a great worker for 

THE ORPHANAGE, | 
| But saw Bro, Stewart, who is making | 
‘the brick for the new buildings and | 
putting them on the ground ready for | 

| use at a cost that startled me. He! 
would have “laughed at Pharaoh's | 

{order to make a brick without straw, | 
for be can make them almost without | 
money. ‘But he is going to need a | 
good deal of money before he gets | 
through, and we are all going to give | 

{it to him. Of course we are. 

; BREWTON. ] 
Is a delightful place, and the Baptists | 

‘of the State will endorse this state- 
at Mobile ment when they meet there in con. . 

wvention this fall. Bro. Kramer feels 
justly proud of his new church and 

| its, membership, and when vou visit 
‘them and see what has been done. 

that You will join them in praising Kramer. | 

and people in their labors together. 
Bro. Dan Gillis, whom 1 baptized 
many years ago, is now in charge of 

He has not forgot- ed Christians. = = ten the old days, and is always ready : 
on elio Jelp me In my work and take me 

- the pleasure of visiting the Home and | whom he labors. 
seeing s0 many children together ATMORE : : 

town and ought not to be content with 

say, with Iris push, can’t accomplish 
much in that way. They have a 
beautiful house of worship. 

i. ] BAY MINETTE Te ATL — enough in the work to read every 

'Is soon to be the capital of the 
+ State of Baldwin.” Bro, Lambert, 
the pastor, is happy, for that means 

‘some Baptists are coming to join the 
faithful who are already there. There 
are some earnest workers there. es: 
pecially among the women, and they 

He left them 
‘once reverently, but they brought 
"him back again. : ~— Fwasagain privileged t% lead the, By making a-sharp turn through *, 

exercises in reading amM Mobile, you can easily reach =~ = 

JACKSON. 

You will find there a beautiful town, 

  

once-a-month preaching. Even Lind-. 

iset in about May 1st at the State 
| Mission office and has continued un-| 
broken to the present moment. The 
streams which were flooded in April 
are not running now ‘at all. Breth- 
Ten, you are not treating the faithful 
‘missionaries of the State Board right, 

They were among the zealous for 
home and fofeign missions, 
sured them that State missions would 
not suffer “and they would be paid 
soon after the New Orleans conven. 
tion. The pastors are disappointing 
me. Will we have to wait until fall? 
[ hope not. 

TOUGH ON THE METHODISTS. 

~The Methodists had a great mis. 
sionary conference at New Orleans a 
couple of weeks before the Southern 
Baptist Convention. ) 
is said to have remarked to one of our 
Baptist preachers: «We likes de 
Baptises ease dey aint stingy. Dem 
Mefusdes what wus here dey wus 
stingy, sho; de went ‘round beatin’ 
every bodf down in de prices. Dey 

cheap boarding houses 
pay mor'n a nickle 

    

   

        

      

   

  

    

  

A boot black | 

  

   

    

FIFT 
——————— 

/. The Eastern District meeting of 
the Cahaba “association will copvene 
with Ephesus church, “beginning Fri- 
day evening before the fifth Sunday 
in June, 1901. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 28. 
3p. m.—Devotional exercises, by. 

WM. Coffee. ~~ ~~ " 
_3:30-p, m.—Organization, | 

Missionary 
Interest with His People. E. P. 
George, J. 8. Bolling. : 

. SATURDAY, JUNE 29. 
9:30 a. m.—Devotional exercises, 

by Jeff Huey. ii 
10 a. m:—The Churches’ Qbliga- 

tions to Designate the Gospel to the 
World. Rev. Dr. Sanders and others, 

10:30 a. m.—How Can Our 
_{Churehes Become More Fruitful? 
(Rev. P. V. Bomar, W, H, Connell, 

Al a, m.—8ermon, by Rev: J. A. 

Adjourn for dinner. . 
2 p. m.—How far off are the Mis- 

| sionary Baptist Churches from the 
Apostolic Teachings? Rev. J. W. 
‘Dunaway, P. G. Maness. 

3 p. m.—The Progress of the Mis- 
sionary Baptist Church in the Last 

H SUNDAY MEETINGS, 

§ be , 
» 

B. Moritz and others, ; 
~d1 a. m,—The Evils of Intemper- 

ance, by U. H.Grimlar and others, 
12  o'clock.—Adjourn for din- 

ner. : 

Prayer, by R. J. Bowman. 
‘ 9 B 

churches and. take up routine busi- 
{mess 

3 p.m. —~What is the Duty of a 
Church to the Community in Which 
it is Located, by E. H. Adkinson 
and others. + : 

4 p. m,— Adjourn, 
7:30 p. m.—Devotional exercises, 

by H. F. Hurst, ' Prayer service for 
half an hour. : 

8 p. m.—Hear our Missionary’s re- 
port. ; 

8:30 p, m.—How may 
People be best Enlisted in our De- 
nominational work, opened by our 
Missionary, Rev. J. L. Bryas. 

Sunday, 9 a. m.—Sunday School 
{Mass Meeting. Subjects: ' 1st—The 
most Successful way to Interest the 
Sunday Schools in the Study of God's 
word, opened by W. M. Agerton. 
2d—General discussion of the Sun- 
day School work. All are invited to 
take part. : : 

11 a. m.—Missionary sermon, by   Century. Col. Murfee and Rev. 
Dr. Sanders. . 

4 p. m.—The Mission of the] 
Church of Christ on Earth. Revs. | 
J. W, Dunaway, J. A. McCrary. | ~ 

¥ 

i SUNDAY, JUNE 30, | 
9:30 a. m.— Prayer and song ser- | 

vice; by E. P. George. { 
a 10:30 a. m.—The Sunday School | 

| Work and What it Has Accomplished | 
in the Last Century. J. H. C.| 
Brown, C. 8 Hear. | 

11 a. m.— Missionary sermon, by | 
Rev. P. V. Bomar, J. W. Dunaway | 
alternate, : | 

Collection and adjourn for dinner. | 
2 po m—The Church and Its 

Authority in the World. 
pastor of Centreville church and] 
others, 
Everybody is invited to come. 

A. M. Perry, 
Committeeman, 

Chadwick, Ala. 
i i 

    

  

PROGRAM     

    

"de: hole ticket. 

did'nt goin bar room all de time | 

write me with your own hand.” | 
That is a cruel remark, brother. If 

I do the work expected of me, I must | 
use circular letters by the thousand | 
and, brethren ought to have interest. 

word. Itdoesa’t always mean that | 

that 1 expret you to drop everything | 
and do everything the letter suggests, | 
If you hase yenr regular plans which | 
you are sgecessfully working these 
letters arenot intended to interfere. | 
Remember that hundreds of others | 
will read the same letter who are not | 
doing anything at all. Instead. of 
throwing the letter in the fire with the 
remark: -“] don't seeé what the Sec- 

retary wants fo waste money on me 
for with these letters; read it over 
carefuily with your wife, and then 

  

ten cents for a shave 
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it has given me new inspiration for! 
“the Home. 

~ thorne preach a magnificent sermon. 

~ found her absent. It is always a joy. 

  

   

the Home, but I think since I have | the seat of one of the District Ag say“ Wif that letter means much seen how neat everything is kept, 
“and how well everything is managed, 

i 
Everybody who ean 

should visit the Home and help the 
Home. 1 saw two of the girls open | 
their boxes, and it was a joy to see 
how their faces brightened when they 
saw the many pretty things sent them" 
from the society that adopted them. 
‘My next stop was Montgomery where 

I looked on the smiling face of the 
editor of the ALABAMA BAPTIST and 
his assistant, and heard Dr. Haw- 

1 visited the home of Sister Ivy, but 

ricultural Schools.” 
find an excellent peeple. 

fine in quality. Bro. Adams. an ex 
cellent preacher, is their pastor, 
failed to see him, as he was out o 
town, : 

THOMASVILLE 
| Is where Bro. Sowell lives and preaches |. 3. vo 2H 
( thiree times each month. Bro, Parker, | 0.5 DIessiny 
too, lives there and preaches else. | 
where and greatly helps Bro. Sowell 
also, in his home church. Thomas. 
ville is one of the best towns in South | 

You will also © the cause in our State. Probably 
The Bap- ; : a sand people : tists are not strong in numbers, bat refully aud peek?.to.carry out. ita] 

it will go inte the hands. of a thou- 

the pastors read it 
   

1 Suggestions it may influence  thou- 
¢ sands of peop e 1 Tel like we 

ought to pray God's blessings on 
Brother Cruplon “and this_circular 
letter.” ‘Brother, try that plan and 

       

     yo | comie you can get a 

recollection for ¥ 
’ | another oa remark, Brethren, 
how is it possible for one man to go 

Sint i unday at Alabama «and, has. one of the best everywhere and spend a Bunday 
churches. 

to visit this Christian home, 

F. Dix. 

      

   

    

     

   

  

     

    

    

    

   

learn something good from him, 

R.'W. B. Merritt, 
find he had lost his wife. 

Ts ted woman, 
«want trip. fw 

Brookwood, Ala. - 

I dined | 
: here. 1 took tea with that great 

J ; preacher, that able divine, Bro. A, 
: It is always a pleasure to 

. visit him and his family. I always 

+ J:spent the night with my friend, 
and was sad to 

I alwayp : 
enjoy this home,’ and oh, how sad to : 
miss Mrs. Merritt, such a consecrs- 

Thus ended a pleas 

Sowell and Parker are good yoke. 
fellows and their labots have heen 
greatly blessed of the Lord, The 
church is. looking forward to a meet. 
ing this month and expect Bro, J. Vv. 
Dickinson to do the preaching, 
will be well done, and I would com- 
mend him to other pastors who wish 
help. Bro.Sowell gives one Sunday to 

" GROVE HILL, ; 
The capital’ of Clarke county. He is 
mach beloved there, and the church 

{18 prospering . under his leadership,     
DR 

; Mey A 

each place, There is only one man 
cand only 52 Sendays in each year, 
“but 1506 churches, The Secretary 
goes nearly all the time, hat he San 

| not all the points. asonable ot reach all the po Hes cancnnble 
    

  

   

fi 

people do not; expe 
plain to your. gi t 

| Impossible for the Secretary to go 
everywhere, ‘then ask them to become 

| regular contributors’ to the cause, 
This is a mor 

    

   
    

to Ha who log 
! goin ¢ backs oe : 

Hitt and Hoyt Enloe. General" dis- 

par work.” That is 

people that it is :   | antest and eqs 

    

   

  

    | Willing setyloe 18 always the pleas- |. They are about to improve their house | 

    
28, 29 and 

  

dolph county, on the 
30th of June, 1901, 

churches, opened by G. W. Stevens | 
and F. P. Nichols; 30 minutes. Gen- | 
eral discussion. Cag 

3:15 .p. m.—Prayer and its Import- | 
ance, by J. H. Hester. and R. J. 
Strickland. ee : 

Saturday, 9 a. m.— Devotional ser- | 
vice, éonducted by Rev. W. J. Lay-| 
ton; 30 minutes, Lai 

9:30 a.m.—Relat ion of Chureh and 
Pastor, opened by Rev. J. T. Layton | 

eral discussion, =... 
11 a. m.—Sermon by Rev. W, H. 

Wright. i : 
Dinner... 

“1:30 p. m.—Baptist Principles, by 
Rev. H. Allen; 30 minutes, General 
discussion, ’ 

By the 

  

   
   

Rev. A. 8. J. Countryman. Collee- 
tion for missions after service. 

- 12 o'clock. — Adjourn for din- 
ner, 

2:30 p. 

Adjourn at will. 

D. M. MEgrrrr, 
Chairman. 

  

PROGRAM 

for fifth Sunday meeting of Unity 
association, at Billingsley, Ala., 
June 28-30, 1901. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 28. 

7:45 p. 
Ruddick, 

7 SATURDAY, JUNE 29! 
9 a. m.—Dévotional exeércises, by 

T. J. Deason. Lo 
9:30 a. m.— Utility of Prayer, by 

|W. W. Connell. 
10 a. m.—Duties and Privileges 

{ of Christians, by P. G. Maness. 
11 a. m.—Sermon, by F. M. 

"2:30, he Duties of a Pastor, by a 

3:30 p. m.—Preparation for the 

. BUNDAY, JUNE 30, 

|W. A. Wood. 

gd Hep ne. ola He ud co . Is fortunate in having the services of | deywasheres | = = =~ | Friday, 28th, at 11 a. m.—Intro- | Pulpit, by 8. M. Adams oe — that itis sways my delight js Bro. S. P. Lindsay, who is giving BRETHREN ARE CRUEL. |ductory sermon, by Rev. H. R. Pil, by B, Y.oadams, meet; and this time I had the pleas. em faithful service and they love ‘Don’t send me a circular letter. | Moore. ure of visiting his home and meeting Mm. You can't help loving Sam waste of postage. If you| Dinner. Ce : ng = Lindsay. Atmore is a thriving little want to bh me you will have to 1:30 p. m. — Co-operation of | 

9:30 a. m.—The Sunday School, 
by W. J. Ruddick. ; 

11 a. m.—Mission sermon, by W. 
B. Crumpton. : 

Teach Baptist Principles, by J. L. 
Hand. : : 

+45 _p. m,—Sermon, -by W, H. 
Connell, 

Billingsley is on the line of the M. 
{and H. B. Hester: 40 minutes. Gen. |¥ O- R.. R., between Montgomery 

and Maplesville. The public are in- 
| vited to attend these meeti ngs. 
nm oe LR Preston, 

"WI Pres; 
eer RP SHER, TE 

W., W. CareER, 
Committee, 

  

3:15 p. m. — Religion in the Home Sse Cae 

opened by W. J. Lovvorn; 30 min-| 
utes. General discussion. 

Sunday, 9 a. m.—Importance of 
Sunday School, opened by GW, 

cussion, } ; 
10 a. m.+ Great Commission, by 

__Your first duty is always to those 
with - whom you are connected by 
some tie. The closer the tie the 
greater the-duty.——A father must not 
be greatly concerned for the salvi- 
tion of the heathen while his own 
son is unsaved and he is not agon- ro. pi ¥ - 2 Rev. A. 8. Brannan. zing with God for his salvation, 

Risner. a 
inner... EE 

1:30. p. m.—-The Results of - this 
Meeting, opened by I. N. Daniel and 
J. T: Kaylor. N 

Dinner will be on the ground each 
day and all are cordially invited to 
attend this meeting, orn 

I. N; Daxiey, 
J. W. Tnomasox, 
Tnos. J. Lovvorx, 

Com, on Program, 

11 a. m.—8ermon, by Rev. H. C. 

  

: PROGRAM Si 
For the 5th Sunday Meeting of the 
+ Elim Baptist Associatin to meet 

with Perdido Church, at Perdido 
Station, Alabama, on Saturday be- 
fore the fifth Sunday in June, 
1901. : 

10 a. m.— Devotional service, by 
WW. C. Hall. Ne” 

10:15 a. m.—Discussion subject:   
‘I mot exist. Tyner's Dyspepsia Re 

weak and disordered 

This ought be to do and not to leave. 
the other undone. Western Recorder. 

  

A Swe Curc for 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia 

The: stomach is the labora : bod v Keep Bus ary. I the 
medy increases 

the food, aids positively cures all stom- 
troubles arising from a ; digestion. It never fails, as thousands testify. : 

J CuneD AFTER YEARS OF SUFFERING, TW. H, Clark, of Atlanta, Ga. says: 1 suf. fered severely with dyspepsia for 38 ORTH, tut Hunks to Fars Dyspepsia Remedy it has en. 3 and Iam we best medicine on earth, weil again, . Iv ix the 
"Price 50 cents per large bottle. For sale by druggists. Six bottles for $2.50, ordént by express on receipt of price by TYNER'S Dyspepsia Remeny (f 
LYNER'S YSPEPS MEDY .C0., 1074 S. Forsyth St,, Atlanta, Ga. XH Send for a sam ple bottle Free, 
6-18eowt 

TT 

the appetite, rua 
digestion and 
‘ach and bowel 

  

  

ne JURE 13, 1901. 

“Why are we Baptists?” by Rev. W. 

1:45 p. m.— Reading Seripture and 

2 p. m.—Hear reports from 

our Baptist: 

m.— Preaching, by Rev. 
A. M. Lowery. 

m.—Sermon, by W. J. 

9 a. m.—Devotional exercises, by. = 

2:30 p. m.—Duties of Baptists to 
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a 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
The Origin and Destiny of Rome. 

  

W. R. WHATLEY. 

  

0 

That Rome has been, is now, and | Sinia, 3,000,000; Coptic church,-120, - 
‘will be, is exhibited to us; in the 
Apocalyptic ‘writings. © When John 
‘was on Patmos, banished by the em- 
peror Domitian for his testimony of 

Jesus, he saw a seven-headed, ten- 
horned beast bestrode by a mere- 
tricious woman, drunk with the blood 
of the saints, Its first appearance 
was from the sea, to continue 1260 
years. During that time the mulier 
was to commit stupration with the| Whole, we have 952.602 041. 
kicgs of the earth—that is illegiti- heathen, perhaps, than ever known, 
matize the religious progeny, result- 
ing from her prurient salacity. .. 
After this they were to go into the 

abyss, and wait fora season the effects 
of the lecherous venery, then re. 
appear with ¢‘Mystery, Babylon, the 
great, the mother of harlots, and 
abomination of the earth’ emblazen- 
ed on the forehead of the grisette 
rider as she pld¥ed her last part on 

“the proscenium of human action, to 
wreak desperate vengeance on what 
she might find, to the reverse of the 
original sowing, then go into perdi- 
© on with the false prophets forever, 
Here we have the ‘beast that was; is 
not, and yet is,” according to the 
eighth verse of the seventeenth chap- 
ter of Revelations. 

It is stated as a historical fact, 
that Phocas made himse]f emperor | more harm than all the whiskey sell | night comes, when 
of the kingdoms of Western Europe 
by conquest, A. D. 606, and in 610 |8ists in believing and practicing the Tout your soul in 
the high honor of spiritual lordship | Same thing; it can’t exist otherwise. | God may forgive 
was conferred on Boniface I1I over 
England, the last of the arrondisse- | teaches one man one thing and anoth- | Commit your pre 
ments mentioned, 
stated as a historical fact, that ‘in 
1870 the Pope acknowledge that his 
grasp was loosed from the persecu- 
ting power, within that territory, and 
for the first’ time after the doloran re- 
gime was inaugurated, 

If these things are true, the first 
“appearance has been fulfilled with a |The worshippers of the ‘‘beast,” or | rooms and board 
precision, that precludes doubt. From | his ‘‘image,” in his allies, have their | Anniston Colleg A.D. 610 constitutes the 1260 years | fate pronounced on them, in Rev. | know if 1 could b 
prophesied. Here we have ‘ithe 
beast that was.” 

The different religious denomina- 
tions are confronting the vatican with 
stately edifices, quite within the pale 
‘of the shadows that mark the mag- 
nitude of the most colossal structure 
on earth, They point their lofty, 
glittering spires heavenward, with 

ass ; 
Rome is no 

  

“‘more forever." : 
Baptists and Protestants were nev- 

er more certain of anything, evi- 
-dencetl by what they speak and write, 
«concerning the matter. Their mis. 

-of things. Their sights are directed 
-over the mountains, and not between, 
or among the hills, in the dales, at 
the feet of the sub-alpine, and heaven   
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asf ondly cherished-ambition as Ther 

__bied, by her intrepid pertinacity. | your p 
“Iv was said, not long sinee, that| will enjoy what youdo, and your pas- 

. ‘two of Alabama's Congressmen voted x 

... thesaurus of her rapidly growing 

—Hution propagated by her, when in 

- ‘world stands as follows: Christianity, 

kissing escorpments, where the un- 
-der-mining work is going on with 
far-reaching, keen-wrought sagacity. 
Here we have the beast that ‘is not.” 

The policy and tendency of our 
government is to eentralization, and 
the idea comports harmoniously with 
the wishes of Rome. She watches 
ithe tread of the dire invaders, with 

predecessors fastened down the screw 
tops-on the battle fields of the Cw 
»sars, where the Pompeys fell. ~ 0 
degislative halls are effectually lob- 

  

:for a handsome appropriation to. the 

treasury. Crime is on the. increase, 
a8 shown by the statistics, and Italy, 

tions. The seeds of religious dissb- 

power, are none the less aggressive 

mnto they were sent. The New Testa- 

work, is the smallest thing I know of; 
in the estimation of the religious 
world, for any purpose. . The post is | 
«deserted by many a preacher, because 
they can’t stand the epithets, inuen- 
«does, and threats, How many are |it is never brotherly to find fault with, 

2 man in an unfriendly way, 
want to benefit a man we cannot do 

suffering for tenacity to that which 
<J esus gave Ilis life to establish among 
men. The religious condition of the |i 

477,080,158; Worship of Ancestors 
and Confucianism, 256,000,000; Hin- 
dooism, 190,000,000; Mohammedan- 
ism, 176,834,372; Buddism, 147, - 

of 

  

emir   

and eaptious fashion. 
with a spirit which manifests love 
and friendliness, there is no tellin 
what we may accomplish, We should, | it. always, all along the way, remember 900,000; Taoism, 43,000,000; Shin- that we are to win men by “speaki 

000; Polytheism, 117,681,669. Those 
denominated <‘Christians™ are: Cath- 
olics, 230,866,533 ; Protestant church- 
es, 143,237,625; Orthodox Greek 
church, 98,016,000; church of Abys- 

000; Armenian church, 1,690,000; 
Nestorians, . 80,000; Jacobites, 70,- 
000—total, 477,080,158 Baptists 
are Thcluded in the term ‘Protestant, ”’ 
The English speaking of them, of all 
descriptions, amount to about 9,230, - 
000. hy ie 

This is a bad showing for 1901 
year’s preaching, and teaching Chrisc. 
Deducting the 477,080,158 from the 

More 

How does this sound in the face of 

be ‘‘one,” that the ‘world’ might 
‘tbelieve’’ that His Father had sent 
him (John 17:20-23)? The wedge 
of Romanism, through her allies, has 
entered in so many ways, frpm so 
many sides, the religions world is 
rent and split into shreds, and in the 
Inited States we have about one 

hundred and fifty denominations, 
counted in their subdivisions, The 

| Baptists compose thirteen of this 
number. What do the heathén think 
of such a conglomeration proposing 
to bring them to Christ? No sensible | 
man of any nation can accept such. 
Satan gets far the best of it. Jews 

(and Infidels throw it up to them, and | 
‘no logical answer comes, They do 

    
ia . : - 1 i ting in the world. ‘Oneness,’ con- | 

|The Bible, nor the Holy Spirit, | 

It is further er another. If so,~where? 1 want who is ever able 
' to know. This makes denominations | 
| responsible for the loss of the heathen. | 
| Who-are preaching against these her- | 
lesies, and why not, except fear? i 
“Woe unto vou, when all men speak! 

| well of vou, for so did their fathers 
| of the false prophets.” (Luke 6:26.) | 

14:11 and 16:2. To worship them! 
is to be influenced by them. If the | 
disagreements ‘are preached the! 

| ‘‘agreements’”’ will vanish, - 
| This proves there are no “‘agree- 
ments.” This is the doctrine of Rome 
for her fell work. I speak the truth 
in love. If we suffer we shall also 
reign with him; if we deny Him, 
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State Institute for White Baptist Pr | 
Anniston, June 20th to July 4th. 

BreTHREN:—Our Institute work is 
a great movement of preachers for 
the help of preachers. Is there any- 
thing better that our pastors can do 
than to make an earnest effort for the 
better equipment of our preachers 
for their wonderful work? What are 
we for but to advance the cause of 

  
fail? Let us be faithful™ 

    

the funds to prosecute this great ua- | 
dertaking? Brethren of the churches, 

fellow men than this? Allow me to 
beg you earnestly to send your pas- 

will be a sad mistake not to do so, 
~ Attend to this matter quickly, that 

your pastors may arrange to go. You 

action. Some liberal and thoughtful 
brethren might send a preacher or 
two on their own account. What 

to me and I wi 

Earnestly, 
Jno. P, SHAFFER, 

Bec. and Treas. Inst. Board. 
a Camp, Hill, Airs pt 

      Friendly criticism is all Tight, 

If we 

t-by coming at him’ in a dictatorial | 
If we come 

3   toism, 14,000,000; Judaism, 7,186, - the truth in love. "Baptist News, y 

Jesus’ prayer that his people might | endearments of 

| temptations and 

evening and he age 

twenty-five cents a8 ¢ T 
get meals at 25 cenld each. 
expected that a larg 
tinisters will attend th 

our. Master as we have opportunity? | Brethren, bring your wis Who shall lead God's people if we | have a good time. LeFth 

Should not the chufthes furnish |acquainted. Theren 

can you make a better investment in Annis 

the cause of your Master and your! 

Associations, not t hold 
Sunday meeting in the Tuskegee As- 

. ay ; sociation. ‘ Haly, | better investment in the cause of with whieh it was tobe he the home of the ‘‘gay Lotharia," is | your church could you make? Think 4 a matter with me, her pa iin the lead 2mong the Buropeans na: |of it and act. - : | cide, 80 it will be all righ 
If you have no choice as to' the hg \ rig 

preactier you wish to help, send funds 

nd untiring to accomplish that where- Invest iLforyou vo YhE A tibate. and we. glied 
Vhat we do, showld—be-—done ut | churches to assist thelr: 

ment idea of a church, and chureb:| once. : ; ! 8% churches to assist “20 

| hoping it will proves 
Ne [to all the pastors, he i 

out | State and the world ~~ 
Ph oh: ang F P i 

into ‘the Bible instead 

  

   

     

    

   
   

  

    

Itisa lamer tat many ROANOKE, ALA. 
professing Ch Reglect | = June 3, 1901. 
this solemn, ye ane im-| Dear Baptist: y porns amy a ; a 0 Please allow space in your valha- 
will atone for of this e columns to mention a few things 

duty. This ¢ DS 
unites the fam 

and sweet union 
It calls them fo 
few are aware of 
influences exert 
‘Who can tell the 
children who are 
where there is 
sociates with 

      
   

  

   

  

   

  

   

    
   

    

    

  

    
   
    

     
    

  

    
   

  

memories of ¢ JB] the have been connected with Sabbath 
¢8 101 school work a long time, and learned 

parental counsel the sanc- | gomething of its i tion of religion, Testrains | ng of its importance, hence 

the wayward pas ¥ the remem. 
   

              

      

  

      

  

    

  

brance of father's I's care, | denominational work; and just here tenderness and pr It teaches | 
by example, dep 
upon God, and 
longings for a b } immortality, 
How precious and powerful the infly. 
ence of such’ a 
ture years! Pai 
family worship? 
this cross at once 
thé labors of the 

        

       

    

    
    
   
    

  

0. its cares, 
      

    
    
   

God's power to upi 
      

   

to guide and com and His | gels, but are lost sinners, and need a | 
grace to sustain i when the | Savior, and be taught to reverence and | 

and cares of the 

     

          
will care for ¥ gE the night. 

Foster's, Ala.,        

      

      

    
   

To the E 

A few days sin 
wrote me, sayin 

     

    

   
   

  

   

    

    

the preachers. 
   

    

   

College  yesterds mg i « Prof. | and assist in the work. I think ev- 
Duggan showed €moms, beds, | ery superintendent will agree with 
&c. The beds 
and hair mattres 
the fourth, 
first floor will be 

   

      

   
   

  

     

   

    

     

   
     
       

$5.00 per week. | 
Noble Institute o oard at the 

same rate. It cm @ecommodate 

    about seventy-five. [I 
ager of Wilmer He 

hundred and-fifty—I 

      
   

  

Institute 
    

   
   

    

   
    

   
    

Y | read with much interest some articles 
. | proposing to tell how te 

     reliance | 
8 soul with 

ce for fu- | 
0 you have | 

2% take up| Christianity, 
* YOU 20 10 | s6me special work for his ministers, 

bilities, ask | 
His spirit | 

temptations | 

£ Over, pour God 
prayer that | tip, 

, #ad that He | 

es to Him 

to help 
Curry. 

Shaffer | 

engaged | the teachers and superintendent must 
undred -at he prayerful and wéll-up on the les- 

wanted 10 son; and to get both young and old 
e homes for | to attend and become interested the 
Ruision | pastor must be present and take part 

  

   
    

     

It i8 | pover why it is that multitudes of 
number of | conscientious Christian. people, while! 

and let's 

families | God, are extremely indifferent re- 
      

inal rT 

  

   

  

    ig 

  

  

  

  

About Sunday Schools. 

  

| touching Sabbath school'work. ~ As 1 
(am persudded that a well-organized | 

to thie church, and as I have recently 

get children 
to come to Sabbath school, how to 

it a success, efe. vib 
Well, I just want to say that I   

   | am anxious about its prosperity. As 
 1t stands related to our church and 

  

will say that ‘notwithstanding the 
| magnitude of its” work, I think that 
{every parent, teacher and superin- 
| tendent should. constantly insist on 
| the school, and especially the. chil- 

  

| dren, staying to hear preaching, lest 
they mistake Sabbath school for 

I believe the Lord has 

that none other can do as well. And 
| children should be impressed with 
| the fact that they are not little an- 

listen to the preacher, the man of 
, for advise on this great ques- 

  

| But back to the point, as to what 
it takes to make a prosperous Sab- | 
{ bath school. Well, our observation | 
| teaches us that the success of a Sab- 
bath school depends very 1aigely on 
| the interest or attention given it by 
{ the pastor. Then in order to have a | 
| good working Sabbath school, we | 

-| must get the children to attend, and 
get the parents to attend. And 

   

listed so as to do effectual Sabbath 

of power, 
useful life. a 

I am well pleased with my new 
It is good to be here. W 

stand in bitter, yea, distressful nee 
of missionary fervor. 
while we shall stand with the 

So you see a great 
Nevertheless. it 

H. T. Crunpros. 

charge, 

hard indeed to keep the workers en- | consideration, 

school work without the co-operation! 

TT 

‘Regulars.’ 

June 5, 1901. 

a large: territory. 
are varied conditions, 
know these conditions, 
know the workers, the plans of work 
in the various States, and the needs. 

What 1 hope to do is to quicken =~ 
an interest in the Sunday school work 
among our people. 
will necessarily come an increased 
number of Sunday schools and an in- 
crease in the number of Sunday 
school scholars, and all along the 4 
line a better quality of work. CT 

To do this I must have the eo-op- go 
eration of my brethren. I must have 4 
a point of contact in each State, asso- = | 

I shall be glad dn     
thing than those who preside 

children in the home. So best re- 
sults are obtained in teaching by ex- 
ample, as well as precepts. 

ois W. H. Stewarr. 
  

Why Is It? 

We have never been able to dis- 

  

- | very punctilious with regard to some 
of the requirements of the Word of 

specting others, no less binding. 
Many of our brethren of other de- 

nominations, for example, are strong 
in their conviction that the Fourth 

| Commandment is of perpetual valid- 
ity, and they are laboring with com- 
mendable assiduity for the restora. 

them. This begins with the little 

1 Feb. 4 W. 
pay convention pledge 

31st, 190     

  

~ Sunday, June 2nd, the Commence- 
ment sermon of the Agricultural 
School at this place was preached b ~ 
Rev.:M. B. Wharton, D. D. Every @ = 
thought seemed to flow from asoul =~ © 
filled with the melody of heaven. It = E 
had the gospel ring. He drew his : 

Sabbath school is the best auxiliary | hearers by the power of a sweet at- 
. ) y | tractiveness, and all were edified. : 

We are just beginning efforts to 
erect a new church, The Baptist 
cause is prospering in this section. 

get their attention while. there, and {Near by are some of the bes’ pastors : 
| to manage the school so as to make | in the State. One who lives here, I. bi 

: am sorry to say, is quite feeble at 0 
this writing—Dr. A. L. Martin, the = 
father of William and H. L. Martin, 
who are so well known as preachers 

He has lived a long and 

In a short 

work is before us. 

shall be done. 

    

A Word with the Brethren. 
Today I take up the work as Field 

Secretary of the Sunday School Board. 
To do the work intelligently I must 
know something of the field. Our 
Southern Baptist Convention covers = 

ri In this territory ~~ ' 
1 want to 
I want to 

  

Following this 

ciation and school. 

to have my brethren offer suggestions 
as to how the work ought to be done, 

me in the assertion that it is very | and all suggestions will have careful 

J. W. SeiLimax    
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“We now urge every pastor in this 

{iced it? As for the baptisin, sehth- 
1 | er by sprinkling or immersion, of un- _. Wool : 

: Sonu ray there isn't a ‘word April 0.R 1. Darden, 
>- | about it in the New Testament, nor y 4th, W. M. Hop: 

5, ICR » al La & & i 

“this and other sm? Th 0; 38 
any fiftlr| the mode or the subjects of the.ordi- 

Id, left the | tion pretends any longer to contest 
oT, to the Baptist position on these points. | 

baptism? There is no doubt as to 

nance, as set forth in the New Testa- 
ment. No scholar of any denomina- 

Bat the mode, we are told, is ‘‘non- 

tial ? Did Christ, who instituted the 

ordinance; or the Apostles; who prae- | 

    

the shadow of a shade of proof that 
  

» - 

When you turn Over a ow leaf be 
g | sure you write something god upon 

Many péople read their doctrines 

  

   

lof learning 
Bible i       

   
     

very improper indifference to anoth- 
er?--Examiner. . . [v ko ! 

_ You will never find so easy a place 
as in the yoke of Christ. J | 

‘If you do not delight in holiness 

  

; Sr tion of the sanctity of the day of | 

As the Institute Board is urging |solicitous.for the preservation of the 
all the pastors of the State to attend | Sabbath, and at the same time so in- 
the Institute at Anniston, we think | different to the at least equally bind- 

tors will be drawn closer to you by your ber of the pastors of 

_For-Roanoke ¢h.......... 500 i 
Feb. 14. R. H. Boyd, for vio Se : 

“7 CampHilleh,............ 100 = = i 
Feb. 18. L. H. Dawson, for : ala ] 

Lo Waverlyrol dh aioe DLB00 0 : 
Feb. 19. Rev. A. 8. Brannon, for 7 a i 
--—«Tallassee eh. ........ a } 
Feb. 26. Rev. J. R. Wells, for - ra | 

—=<Winterhoro-eh ii ri - 
Mch. 14, Rev. Geo. L. Bell, for = 

S. 8S. School of Beulahch.. 2 25 
Beulahich. [005.0000 wl Bey. 

      

could 

ow 0 

April 16; Jno 

     
leva proon. Laake Ma ch ... 

it was known 1n the early churches | May 8. Rev. W. B. Cr 
. : : - East Lake oh.......c....iv B00 de |S longiafir the last of She AROS ay te Tet. CHIR Sy] 

as in Ld 4 fo Hi for BLL A 
Why is it, we ask again, that| Orrville ¢h...ur;orerniien 500 

there should be such punctilious re- | May ot oi Bo for... .... oS : 
: 4 ; rSU eR Lroy: cod. oe Thee Ne 5s Lgard.-and. vety -proper; regard-for, jit OTEK. ss ivi 4970, 

Lone of God's requirements, and such May 2 A A or 

Lg 
Sec. and       you are not yet ready fo. hea ren. 

1 

_ Camp Hill. Ala, 

15, Rev. W. B. Crumpton, 
For Harris association .... 

Rock Mills ass'n. ... 
Bethel chureh............ 
Mt. Olive church......... 

Dec. 15, 5. E, or 
-Bethany chureh.......... 
Mt. Paran church........ 

Dec. 15, Rev. L. O: de 
To convention plec 

Dec. 20, RT L. Thompson, 
To pay convention pledge 

EOE 3 
Lt 

sxrdad dT 

Jan. 10, First ch Birmingham, 
To pay convention pledge 

# of Rev. B.D. Gray... 
First ch Birmingham 

 Jan.-18. Rev. J. L. Gregory, for 
County Line ch 

~ Rock Springs ch 
Jan. 95. Rev. Jno. F. Purser. ©... 

To pay convention pledge : 
. Campbell, 

“aay 

EE 

©. Risher, WA B00 Eek ER 

Meh. 22. Rev. Geo. L.. 
+ Tallapoosa eh 

Mch. 25, F. 

Bell, for. 

natt, for Er 
Columbiach...... 

essential.” Who made At non-essen- | Mch, 28, T. E._ Tucker. 

LWApril L Rev. W. C.. 

EL Ea 

    

   
   Crees 

Woolllawn ch. ..o0ivne Sil 

GL 

Crees Sn 
May 28, Rev. W. B. Crumpton, ; 

so fox Tuscaloosa eh... .u.ev 2 

Total to date... iil im 
vp Respectfully, 

NO. B AFFER, 
nstitute Board, 
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Ces uw OUR DAILY DUTIES. ne Anniston ‘women of the Baptist | last week a man came in the office. y. v 
Ax ab 1 Be tist Cl ed | church where Rev. J, E. Barnard is| and ordered his paper dis ntinued i an : d ama ap ISI * | The work to which religion sum- ; holding a Piotracted meeting, went | on the ground that one dollarper ons us is the discharge of our daily | improved, to R. B. Perkins saloon ‘on the 24th | annum is too much to pay for a paper, . ju 
MoNTGOMERY, JUNE 13, 1901, - (OIE re . . A ee DE i 16 10 profess and held prayers, imploring thé bar-| He immediately walked aetoss ther > 5 
ess UU. 4 from what i in the Baptism of Troy © | {ender to stop his vocation and get | street to the dispensary and invested ar 

. PusLisHED EVERY THURSDAY. © i= We do not detract rom 8 In the Baptist church a Li 28 into some honorable employment. | the same amount in drink, It is hara 
== ee | deremonial, in religion. We a Rev. W, A. Windham preached in ==lasper Kagle, © to believe that a man could be found oy TERMS. ot, for a single moment; suggest the | South Montaame: Baptist  Church| Lita © Miao | ID this country selfish enough to de- 

3 cf 3 not, 10r a sing 3 3 : | a dutgomer 4 ; Sin ) y g je. Per Annu, fn advance... ... #5010 ol hat the prayers and praises and | last Sunday mowing and evening. = i the Syening of June 19th Miss prive his wife and children of their 
To mini in regular work. ..... 1.00 idea tha pray 3 1 ; x ; ; Olive Ray, daughter of Rev. and . : ] : 

Stars ny RT mutiplied instructions of the Sabbath | The twenty gisth annual gathering | Mys' 8 Oy, Ray, will be united in Sounty paper a whole year for a flask - Que indo words... Fee. day re without thei tls, that of the Bape Corage Cy, Mas. | marriage to Mr. J. "A. Carley, in OF Whisker. In some on per 
Br Word. over 100 Words... ..- tier kuah o | will take place at Cottage City, Mass., | the" ist o ET is to the © ache 

Per word, over 100 words. ........ leent| oongregation kneeling around the Sgt i ae fou hy y SASS He apuiat Surch, at " Bla, 2 is to a community, and we haven't = 
= . ADVERTISING. throne of severeign merey, that po he 4  Baptl {ors of the BR aria ef ot Son | much opinion of a man who, for the Jute on sPRNication Soul soaring high: into the - heavens, | _Minuic uf the Souttern eh | wilting them pe LOI U5. 10 ae ore tle Ahlan if the 

So, BUSINESS NOTICE. upborge by its bouyant, happy devo- | five conte be al : hi gg . had ! Gs PR a | children grow upin ignorance. —(Cam- 
inetly.' In ordering a change givethe FG Leen Le id Rind ah ~ ©! Phe Matiet is’ right i alta wel » og new ides us| the sight of God. _ The Baptists will begin a meeting | Sunday. It is conducted by the| n¢ Matietta Journal is right in 

date of label indicates the time your : 

before. We consider each subscriber | 
8 | permanent antil he orders his paper di 

continued. When you order it stopped | 8 
pay up to date. Expense of remittances | ope press into the 
B registered letter or money order : 
‘must be paid by the sender. 

not exhausted. 

  

  

. St. Elmo Massengale. Manager, Auste 
“* 7 Building, Atlanta. Ga. ele 

day lives, and we are privileged to 
  ask for strength against temptations | 
  

Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. | which beset our worldly occupations, e, nue, 
  

  

" Tee Scottsboro school property 
can be secured by a little extra labor | Thus we bring our business “into 
on the part of the pastors to whom | worship, and one of the distinct e ds | 200% ww 10 rn 8 : aL a Bro. Crumpton has written. Our of worship is that we may be pre jolly time Bewspaper men would | 

| by worldly industry we also seek. 

date o A von aime Jour]. But what, we say is that after all by | | FERRE “a AE edo the demand of God re tha op, 1 ar, Rev, fore. We For we do not wor- | assist Mr. Sandlis— Linden Reporter, | Columbiana, hip for ‘Worship's sake. The affairs | 
sanctuary | 

Es r re lege students who had | whether we will or not. Yea, we are lege students On IR 3 
| under obligation there to ask pardon through Montgomery earoute to. their 

‘FOREIGN ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. . | for sins which belong to our week . 

- The Baprisy office received pleas- 
ant calls from several Howard Col- 

i 

this week on 

‘and to beg for the daily bread which schools, 

If there 
our how to pay the editor as well 
nds know how te run the paper, 

re on next Sgpday morning. 

Qui « hum and the | : ing ica hava be 0 adies’ meetin munications have been crowded out | etings and «i 8ervices make fifteen 1 int- account of space given | en regular appoint on h ments each week. Our young people's 10 Commencement exercises of OUT meeting on Tuesday nights has be- 

to 

% 

were as many who kno 

what 

= : | have. Geneva Journal. Secretary is too busy to drop his | pared and enabled so to discharge on J 

for this object. 

can do. 

is urgent, don’t delay it. 

  

HoxESTY is a strong word; 

   

          
    

Mr, pastor, Rev. . J. H. 1 

they | 

A: ['E. Burns, 
Some excellent 

mous are being delivered and mu 

~=Jasper Eagle, 
| Adams St. Church. There is 
‘general upward look in our chure 

i 

oth 

{tween 40 and 50 in 
w | ance, 

2 can teach the 

ongerier, as- | 

ser- 

{ good tp the cause is anticipated be- 
| fore it closes. ass | 

regular attend- 

A young lady of experience, who 
English branches, 

| mathematies, latin and musie, desires 
| a situation either in a private or pub- 

saying that one of the greatest curses. 
of | of society as now constituted is that 

| too many people want to lve without 
| toil. Everybody is willing enough =k to be boss, but somebody else must 
| do the work, Now, this is all wrong 
{and the result is mortgages and mis- 

alery. The Creator never made a man 

ch 

‘We h : h. | or woman too good t®do a fair share fos _| We have nine services every Sunday, | of honest toi hose who shir] ber of important com- | ! J dunday, lof honest toil, and those who shirk 
er their duty in this hne are only breed: 

(ing trouble. There is work to do 
 everywhere—in the office, on the 
farm, in the ‘store; in the workshop, 
at the bank counter and in all the de pe 
partments of life. Blessed is the 
man who cheerfully and faithfully 
perfornts the work his hands find to | 
do, for therein alone is true philoso- 
phy and genuine happiness of. this 

    

4 

" ay Cay a » §ps * ’ 3. 2 2 oh a : life, 
work and go'into the field collecting our business as therein to please God. The ge — manager of the 5. Y. | he Seidl, Reade private Jam | : 

£0) : ; ie ec ae Cn ie rec ttna t Po He pil tomorrow authorizes ily. We can endorse er as a No. i 
He is doing all he | Thus Christianity extends its influence The Breeze fo say chaperones will teacher. She is a Baptist and fine A Great Sunday School Worker is 

It rests with the pastors, into the house, the shop, the count- | pe present to prevent marriages on Sunday school and church worker, | Coming. 
Will they do it? Bredhren. the case ing room, the office. And wherever the grounds. — Columbia Breeze, 1 Address AraBaMa Baptist, tf Mr 1 i cr ful Band 

. 
Si = 3 3 3 teh | rs. ee. i ia ! 

) Mr, davi 3 a successful «8 maay 
its blessings go, its claims go with Union were held Sunday Brethren, be sure and attend the School Su nln of Cher ; 

em ~~ them. * The daily Quties of ‘ife must night in t it church, the va- two week's Institute at Anniston. be- Barboar. pe and one of the 
i el, 7 * = . Ea . boca : Pq . " : v ond vw? 

broad, |, brought under its control. nous congregations welcoming the | ginning on the 20th of June . and greatest Sunday school workers in Religion doés not require multi- Rev. Mr er, the new Baptist closing the 4th of July. Come! i 

deep, wide. It carries with it the | 
elements of true worth. To be hon- { phi ed ceremonials, that new Sabbaths | P*® 

_ est in thought and word and action 
: and deed commands our best service. 

"This virtue is within the reach of all 
people. But alas! there are some 

~~ who ignore this virtue, and trample 
under foot the right and dues of = a that should prolong a weary strain of blown dow others. He who cheatsa fellow man prayers in the sanctuary. Bat _she a cyclone 

demands that our whole life-work town, 
oat of anything, Knowingly, will steal’ 
if you give him a chance. when | 

  

        

      
    

    

    
   

  

 man'sn a OF 2 ods of Hurl 

  

our white people would imitate this 

      se 

dise and never pay for it. Such folks 
are found evem in our churches 
‘When a mempership finds such an 
one among them, they ought to : 

sufficient. he ought io be expelled. 
: Dishonesty is rarel y ever cured—it is 

in the blood. * A negro boy. a slave, 
was put on the block at auction. A | 
man who was sorry for him stepped 
up and said to Mim: “Sam. will vou 
be honest if Thuy you?" The hoy 
‘replied: <<] will be honest whether 
you buy me or not.” 0, that ail of 

    

WE appreciate and enjoy pulpit | 

selfed, when the theme is greater 

speakér, Wind is so considered by him, | 
Grace and ease in the pulpit are ac. DUE 40 your duty and God will b bestow in n. 
complishments to be desired, but "POR You more than military’ glory. | & Sous. when studied maunerism takes the Lf duty is not done the church is re: [ood terrible © place of naturalness, then the atti.) proached, and religion itself is es. | 
  

  

   

    

   

- the subject all {he digni ty it se fully 

~his- bord, nor too humby of himself. 

self and thought only of the message 

1 fromthe Master and delivers it for} 

embarrassing snd detract very largely | from the effect. In pulpit eloquence 
the grand difficulty lies here—to give 

“hassador cannot think too ‘highly of   This is the great secret. Mr. Spur- 
geon, nor Mr. Moody, were. eloquent | 
preachers, as some men call eloquent, 
and yet there was an oratory in their 
sermons that held the peoplé. What 
was it? It was simply they forgot 

from God and the salvation of souls. 
Hence if the preacher has a message   J) 

the Master it will be effectual. i 

‘should be done faithfully and devo- 
tedly, as beneath the eye of God. 

as dustry shall be the scenes of 

tudinations of the preacher become oLeemed as contemptible. 

desire o 

not to: please God b 
It is like a child saying, Well, 
father will give me the inheritance 
any way, so I do not need 
him.” . Surely such conduct 
is not prompted by love, 
us to obey him because we 
Christ never uttered a 
than when he said, 
ye will keep m 
won JX F ‘ 

| besides that which God has ordained, | 

| men should walk 

processions through the streets. or 

exercise of our powers. whether of 
body or mind, so that the various 
scenes of any . domestic or civil in. 

preparation for heaven. 
It is time that we should learn that 

ple ander our feet this old supersti- 
tion of feadal times. Itis time we 
should recognize the most creditable | 
employments of time as unworthy 
tasks unless a high sense of obliga. 
tion to God attends them 

the way 1 victory with the cry: Eng- 
land expects every mai to do his dus 

dressed to every occupant of proba. 
tion. God expects every man to do 
his duty. Seek not for great things, | 

    

or whatever we do, let us do 
the glory of God. Le 

Sm — $ ws A peer     
Tt fy Fes “«Baptivm is —not—x saving ordi. 

are baptized,” is an expression 
commonl 

should be instituted by ecclesiastical 
| authority, that as in other lands, ,¢ 

in long religious awhile at § 

“pastor. —O 

as the chief motive and law in the | ile others fo fo 

br. A.J. | 

and enjoy t 

     

all to ing crops, 

    

    

   

  

    

tor, = 

F. 

    

      

     
   

The Bap 

R. eV, 

    

  

An app: 
- honor separated from duty is a para- from Brierfield 
dox. It is time that we should tram. this renewal § a foken that I read aa he gontents of the Bap- 

Ti8T, weekly, | dow't think the pa- 
per could he Better.” 

is
 

  

ville, Ala.. Sy 

    

Hing: relatives fi 
nance, 80. it-does not-matter -how we +9 94r0al a -pleas 

we informed us thy 

the people who entertain | 20d will leave in such ideas seems to be to get into! "PON the duties 
heaven the easiest way possible, and | —Monroe Jou ' doing his will, | 

truer saying fof Ww 

“If ye love 

{ a * 

me | to the ¥y commandments.” | he], Lt 
| June 8 1901. 

Pastor H 
| house 1st Sunda 
| vaileth she shall 0 obey | daughters,” . () 88 that | Old Mt. Zion hag God wants | have had hep ne love him. | an : 

~M. 0, 

        

Wasson has 
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ew organ.-an : 

otr beloved y 
chureh a f 

uburn cor. Opelika Post. | Come! 
ORE Of wile i tl fae... _ every ehureh help its pastor to attend Un account of malarial fever Rev. | this meeting. It will be a blessing 

| to both pastor and people. 
"once to raise a purse to defray ex- 

  

last  Tharsday 

   

       
     

   just been completed 
    

  

   

Star. 
    

   

    

| SOON. | 

gi 

church in Birming- 
will not take place, 

    

   

com 

of this place, is the 

ht the ordinance 
administered to ent, 

a | Rev. E. M. Stewart was ordained Church at Clio was : Y alles 
by: 5 i : ; ; = Greenville, Ala., on Thursday even Bich passed over that A v 

to the ministry in ‘the church a 

ling, June 6th, The examining ane 

‘Dr. W. B. Crumpton, Dr. Chas. 
| Stakely and- Rev. 
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| ness at the Orphan's Home this sum- | 

: ‘mer, and are at the t inning of the 
son has resigned sickly season. 

the pastorste of the First Baptist called on to 
Church of Selms and accepted the fant 
call to the Fy 

OUT ham. The clings 
: however. un fil September 1st. 

A week ago we were 
give up Charlie V,, in- 

daughter of Mrs. Fenn, our 
housekeeper, The little one had been 
sick with measles and whooping 
cough and at last fell into congestion, 

subscriber writes and passed away Sunday, June 2d: —    

      

     

   

   
   

  

   

  

Material ® being placed on the two on a profession of faith, 
ground for the erection. of a -new churoh at Georgiana ig in good con- 

i church at the old site of the Shoal dition. The young men's prayer. 

This is the oldest 
nthe county. 

      

   

      

  

   
    

    

  

“on hy paralysis. 
Baptist, and all 

nterest of the 

          

  

\ d both, the Therefore ae fhe M Sly wrecked. let as think nothing 160 small t6 be [y was foltowed by hall which tis said réligious. Whether we eat or drink | 16 have done « damage to grow- 

      

   
       

        

   
   

    

   

  

   in_Pénsacola 
ew days to enter 

s new pastorate. 

    

      

  

    

        
   

     

  

    d to a full 
Zion tra- 

forth sons and 
letter. 

ve We 

  

      

    

    

   

      

   
        

        

    
      

    

     
     
    
      

    

   

      

is | will_spring 

' | Since the day that Edward Cudahy, 

  

| Col. Clements was peculiarly for- 

| He came; he preached, he pleased 
{and edified, and when he can come 
| this way again -he will be assured of 

/ Lollows: #Aecept Jno. W. Stewart. 

Good services at the Georgiana 
Baptist Church Sunday, June 9th, 
both at 11 a. m. and at night. Three 

(Joined the church, one by letter and 
The 

Creek Baptist church, four miles meeting is quite an interesting. ser- [ : church, 
A great English warrior once led northeast of here, if BE a ‘Baptist ¢ 

Hartselle Enqy 

| vice each Monday night. Since De- 
icember, 1900, the church has been | 
wonderfully revived, and about thirty: | 
five added to the church.—-A. B. 

  

[There are few original criminile¢ Meetings. 
They are nearly all imitators. When 

ia great crime is committed and a 

It will do you good! Let 

Begin at 

ordaining council was composed of 
A. 

i L. M. Bradley, 
| There was a large congregation pres- 
; Stewart goes to the pas- 

Alabama, will fill a list of appoint 
| ments as published below. 

It is a rare opportunity for our 
people to catch the enthusiasm of 
this earnest worker. He will not ask 
for a eollection” of money, but he 
wants a great collection of people to 
whom he may speak. Mr. Davie is 

t not a preacher, but a plain business 
- man with a heart full of religion and 
1 zeal for Christ's cause, 

He is heartily endorsed by Rev, 
W. B. Crampton, Corresponding : Secretary of the Baptist State Mis- : ‘sion Board at Montgomery, and 

| numerous other good men. Let the 

toa 
| This was the editorial in the Fay- 
‘ette Banner, announcing the coming 
of Brother Davie on a trip to north- 
west Alabama. He is now in that 

section, He gives two weeks to the 
State Board of Missions, and Bro, 
Crumpton selected that territory, 
We have a host of fine Sunday school 
workers—laymen-—who ought to go 
and do likewise, We Bro. 

    
   

  

    

    

     
     

  

     

  

  

    

   

  

   

     

         

         

  

   
    

  

   

want 

  

  

    | large amount of booty is secured it 

or weeks when imitators and bunglers 
and attempt to duplicate the effort. 

  

rom his home, leav- 

  

g er prostrated with the 
thought of the uncertain horrors of 
his fate, there have been fifty-two 
kidnappings of the same character in 
‘the United States. —Our Mountain | 

  

will be only a matter of a few days 

up all over the country 

  

  

ay ali 
Davie, after he has made the trip, to 
give us a news letter. We would he ¢ 
glad to hear also from brethren Sut- Te = 
ton and McCollum. - These brethren Nt : 
are on the field and will'sée the work ~~ 
he does, : i 

“1 X it ——————————— 

5 1 _. Help Your Pastor. iy 
{In a few weeks the preachers will ra x (be in the midst of the protracted t How much depends upon TY these servants of God! How anx. h | igusly they look forward to the ie Lf op vival season” The best possible. i BRR Afr meson ar rete error fre £ 
preparation — for these meetings is: 
Attendance upon the Ministers In... 
stitute to begin at Anniston June °. : 20th, - to continie Tor two Weeks, : 0 Pastors! cannot afford to miss jt.  §. _B | Phe churches cannot afford to allow A them to miss it. Twenty dollars in Bl his pocket and a two week's, vacation is what the pastor. ought to have, 
Two sisters can take the matter in 

  

tunate this year in the selection of 
the minister to deliver the Commence- 
ment sermon when he invited the dis- 
tinguished pastor. “Dr. Rutherford 
Brett, of Huntsville's First Baptist 
Church, to deliver the sermon, and 
the eongregations of both mornin 
and evening who heard him will bear 
the truthfulness of this assertion out, 

a large and appreciative, audience, for 
he has the gift of delivering magni. 

  

      

  

ficent sermons. — Athens. Courier. 

hand and have the money in two © 

1. Send the pastor to the Tustituter 
The work will not suffer by his a. sence. It will be a great spiritual refreshment to him. ~~ W. B. ¢. 

The World’s Work, 
8217 paid subscriptions were re- 4 g | ceived for ‘The World's Work" dur- of ing the week ending June Ist. (ash prof receipts for May were $2555.46 sis. more than December, usually re. 

abl garded as thie best month for maga.- pre zines. . All this ‘is because “The 
of World's Work uy the breath of te ife in it.. Doubleday, Page & (1 ti Ha Publishers, ¥ Be % Oo. . ! Mis 

Erin 
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— portant department of female educa- 
tion, 

hoy 

  

  

  

¥ oad 
/    
  

  

(send, was beautiful. It 

~ A.C.F. COLLEGE, ' 55 
————— 

Commencement Exercises for 190]--- 
The Most Successful Year | . SEATUATI Amy Trimm, French. 

¢ Most Successfu nj JLIONIAN SOCIETY. eh Amy Trimm, French,» : Its Hi t ap BIC INIAN SOCIETY : What lias ly Pemark. | Dixie W eathérford, French. 
{ story. “| A large and delighted audience | able year for | College BLOCETIOR Lt ee uw gathered at. the Central College last | closed in brillia With the | Lailah Al ores. 

From the Tuskaloosa Gazette, night to hear the entertainment by | graduating exe i F the sue. | «8h Alverson, CHILDREN'S ENTERT AINMEN the Clionian Literary Society. The | cess that has atts Giles in i DRESSMAKING. Et { JH i : Eis: 1 in fy: ; 0 reni : | i t 0 AR! br j b ara B slle B . 

Alomne Hall at the Central College | leads feature of the evening was | his conduct of th a8 been € oon,   ds" Convention,” 

  

held a large and interested audience 
last night, gathered to enjoy the 
opening. affair of Commencement. 
the children’s entertainment, = 

The little folks are always the most 
interesting of all performers, and this | 
was particularly evidenced ‘last night 

joyment,   
accomplished care of Miss Jessie! was(las beautiful a picture Davis the past nine months. 

The rendition of the programme 
1 

i artistic training, The piano work wis | streamers 
all clever and good’ and ‘the songs | the green, 
very charming, = Miss Henderson has | the 
a very sweet voice, which 
controlled nicely, 

~ kins has a remarkably clear, pure | enough, 
voice, and she made a great hit with | S 
her singing of the Lullaby. ) 

she | festoons of wreaths 

ingenuity and pretty work, The little | seribably beautiful, 
ones, in their white frocks, pink | 
sashes and wreaths of pink roses, | were exceedingly interesting, 

lutions in fine style, 
The play was a great success. 

the favorite characters of Mother fine effect, 
Goose with Santa Claus’ help, and | 
the characters were all 
costumed and capitally presented. 
All the parts were so well presented 
it is not possible to pick out individ- 
ual ones, 

capital secretary. 

and Miss 

| sponded,” 

There was a lot | all. 
of ‘merry comedy mixed up with the | 

“dear old jingles, and everything went 
with a snap and vim 
talent and the best of care. 
Davis and her assistants- are truly to | 

~ be congratulated. 
DRESSMAKING AT THE CENTRAL. : 
A large number of interested spec. 81d the college it represents, 

tators availed themselves of the op- | 
portunity Friday afternoon to view | 
the exhibition of work done by the | 
dressmaking department at the Cen- 
tral College. The dainty pieces of f5; giijoy the Grand Concert. work were laid out to view in the is the properword, 
large library which was handsomely |, J : i, evergreens and | imp 

Cox for her Milkmaid song. 

       "© 

e rendition figures, on which were dis-   
played the gowns, were mounted on | 
platforms so that the work could be | 
easily viewed, It was a symphony 4.4 expression, 
in sewing that one saw. Only white 
frocks were exhibited, and ‘as the | 
forms and stands were draped in 
white, the result was strikingly effect- 
ive. 

There were some beautiful dresses 
shown, some being elaborate recep- 
tion ‘toilettes and others simpler 
gowns. There were also various th 
samples of exquisite work in the way 
of lingerie. : Some of; the most no. 
ticeable of the work was that done 
by young girls, who liad never tried 

accomplished music 
Miss Skinner, 

artists themselves. and this 

as teachers, 
Miss Aldridge,” whose pupils 

highest character. 
Every number evidenced 

only the best teachers 

1 artistie blending of two lovely vo 
and produced a fine impression, 

organization that has not befo 
vened in Tuskaloosa, and was wel- 
comed on this occasion with much en- 

"| could imagine. The whole floor s 
| was covered with a white dru was very finished and complete and land there were stands and palm the little folks showed splendid and potted plants tastefylly grouped, with | 

| their pink hats and gowns turned The pink rose drill was a marvel of | gyer white skirts, the effect was in 

was the | tooned over t 
ices | were particula fr) 

THE MILK‘MAID'S CONVENTION. 

The Convention was an enormous HP askaloosa, by those who have. been under the | Success, In the first place the stage | The boarding 

one | an enrollment o 
pace | with the lps of onl: 
get, | and the day patrons 
8 and | ceedingly good. 

as 

of pink ribbons relieving | lection of the facu 
Across the back wall was | accomplished a ol 

society's name in pink roses, while | 4g anv institution 
of pink roses | result the work d Little Stella Wil- hang lower down. This all was Pretty | hioh : 

but when the pretty milk- 
| maids marched in and sat down, 

The proceedings of the convention | most important in 
: . There | Tugkalooss rejoices looked lovely, and they did the evo- | was a drill and a chorus and a fum- 

‘ber of addresses and reports and dis- 
It | cussions that were very breez Was a very interesting presentation of | witty, and delivered, every one, with | jnent factors in the 

| ~Miss Laila Alverson made a fine | beautifully | president, and Miss Dinnie Walker a | year’s work there 
Miss Clara Cox | : 

delivered the able address of welcome 
Dixie Weatherford re- | 

There were so many clever | fair graduates were Suffice it to say the audience -was | things, it is not possible to mention | tees and facalty - delighted with all. hn 
Notice is due, however, Miss Pattie | 

She has | that showed | a rich, sympathetic voice, and her! 
Miss song produced a fine impression, | 

All in all it was a distinctly clever 
entertainment, artistic, also, and a | 
decided credit to the Clionian Society | 

THE GRAND CONCERT, ions 

In spite of the inclement weather | 
there was a large audience gathered in and these were the w | Alumna Hall, at the Central College, | the aequirement 

Enjoy tian culture he eg 
too, to apply, for education. 

le all, last night; were given a édge to the 

of numbers was in ; ; every way delightful and clever. | the use of power. | Dr. Giles was particularly fortunate also enlargement of in securing the faculty he did in music 
Miss Reynolds, tite 

directress, and 
her assistant, have 

shown themselves before this to be 
Com- | 

mencement has proved their powers 
The same can be said of 

show | that finish in the art of expression | 
at only comes from training of the 

: that | 
careful and “conscientious work that 

give, 

aclever phenomenal. 
re con- 

in| all his people, 
up| 
de- | ter of pride to th 

y and | hut not least—one 

  

    
  

    
   
   
  

   

| took charge, he a 

  

   

   

| problem —how COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT, (and to build. Stenography. and Typewriting : | ment. With i Lucile Cornelius, | help he : he Tesult| Annie Taylor Donoho, {is a grateful bi Wedge to al} | Annie Holcombe, : | 
; STENOGRAPHY, BY reached Hite    

          

  

exceedingly fine    
   

  

| highest order, a 
‘a happy year ind 

   

   

   

   
   | cess, and congratu ales 

| faculty, his student     
   

‘development—Mr. 
To see the ero 

   

    

    

   

large audience assem 
Hall last night. T 
looked handsome 

wy #8 v 

  

   

{ 
| their places. 

  

    

  

   

the immense audie 

  

ute to Dorothy 
noble women who   

        

{culture brings power 

   

  

‘brings a new capaéity 
Culture is not either fos 
dividual ends, but fer 

  

ig the year | 
fhe, student, | 
Nas also ex. | 

   
    

    

; (tiles. his | be 

¥: and last cisen 
most prom- | ; 

I'S recent 
Oi Dawson. | 

Ig @¥ents of this | Cot 
Lexceedingly |B. I 

markedly. His 

knowledge 
: tools for 
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~ Maude Gann. 
Mac Pool. 

Mamie Hawkins, 
Katie Hinton 
Nellie Wilson. 

Pa   

ody of students f 

The 

  

     
   

5 

The guests were 

Tree 

CERTIFICATES: 
wo LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 

aT 

stor. Dawson in his happiest tt ecured gq | Presented a medal for penmanship of- | tractive and, fered by Miss King, the lucky win. women. a | er being Miss Bertha Ramsey.’ 
| Becretary Jno."T. Realle,” of the | 

. | Board of Trustees, read some resolu: ; 
| tions. of appreciation of Dr. Giles | ~1and Pastor Dawson adopted by the Dey Been a wat { Board, and following thesé Dr. Giles | ol . (made a few feeling remarks ab ti 

unity, but | £ g about | i8 probably the | the year's happy apd useful work and ’ then Dr. Davidson's benediction closed | , and all the interesting evening. | 
A pleasant reception by the whole | 

ollowed the exer. 

SENIOR RECEPTION. 
. . a i ir is i eve ens. 

reception given at the Ceiteal magnoliss and evergreens, 
“last night by Dr. and Mrs, 

!. Giles in honor of the Class of 

5. 8 ol s Ee The: stately | TYPEWRITERS Easy Terms, large 
| discounts. Rev. J.W.B., Brookside Ala. 

received in the success is duty. Cet | : 

—— iis 

j exquisite. 

‘could not be present but Mrs. G 
(Was a lovely hostess, greeting 

genuine southern hospitality, 
was assisted in receiving by   

| Davis, 

i 

: jrotanda which was exquisitely decora- 
ted. Around the handsome moldings 

{were festooned evergreen * wreaths 
while the college colors— yellow. and. 
white—were draped over banisters 

-(and columifis in tasteful style. Long 
ropes of yellow roses hung from 
rotunda railing and With the brilliant 
electric iHumination the effect was 

Dr. Giles had been called 
out of the city on business and so 

  

the 

iles 

the 
guests with gracious cordiality and 

She 
the 

charming members of the faculty— 
Mrs. M.-B. Donoho, Misses Lallie 

' Reynolds, Bettie  Aldtidge, Jessie 
Mamie Bullock, Ethel Skin- 

grr ner, Janie Wallace, Ella King and After the delivery bf the diplomas | Sallie Lou Walker and Mrs. Dawson; h style | # radiant galaxy. of bright and at- 
beautifully gowned 

The Seniors, who were the affrac- 

they were as charming a dozen 

anywhere. They 

tive honorees, uumber twelve, and 
as 

one would care to see in a day's jour- 
are . Misses 

Pattie and Stella Browne, Nina Fes- 
ter, Lillian Wilds, Bertha Ramsey, 
Clara and Pattie Cox, Lailah and. 
Nora = Alverson, (lara Robertson, 
Maud Gann and Sallie Lou Walker, 

: | white, the mantels being banked w 

  

| The first letter in the alphabet 

The delicious refreshments were 
served in the library where the de- 

‘corations were all in yellow and 
ith 

In such 
prety surroundings it is no wonder 
the guests lingered late enjoying the : Yi rw a Nl - : ‘ery | Te occasion to the utmost, in Alumpee 1901 was a beautiful and in every, 

o | Sense enjoyable event. ] § Su, aC 3 as : ¥ . ithe dozen oe Sapitol eas ablaze ith light and 
and trus. brig ness me joy reigned within the | — mts took  listoric walls. 

of : 

  

  

The address of Dowas ———— 
‘a scholarly, ‘polished deeply | 
 thonghtfol discourse that impressed 
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Per copy! per guarier ! 

LESSON LEAFLETS 

  

; Baptist Superintendent ent . 5. . i. 

  

  
2. Baptist Teacher . . . . . . . .. =. 10 * 1 

¢ : : Per copy! per quarter) 

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
OF ALL KINDS. QUARTERLIES Prics|. 
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: Lessons es : fl r quarter | vantages looked to th nd he al- Jicture Less Pictures + B04 CN fr etl he ater? luded to the especial the col- : : a 3 : 

rier ar - 
ored people upon those who have ob. ahs ILLUSTRATED PAPERS race, 20 gage ? dey Fant pe 0 tained culture. , Ou te lite of sym. | | Jeune Puplecwmeett) vs NF eR tery pathetic helpful culture ke Of Qur Little Ones (weekly) Gio nan lx the Barl of Shaftesbury of the Ee  uATh hn rns Rn La es a 8 8 ai ivi jor i ¢ he above prices are all for clubs of five , 
plain living and high thi of the 2 AD es month = 3 

oy f ** The Colporter,”™ (monthly). (great mane He particularly depre- Good Work (New)lin Jlaes of « in clubs of ten or more, 20 cents "per year. 

    

cated any condesce 
  

s could 
The piano 

sewing before, 
numbers were It all proved what the 

most admirable directress of this ini- 

| BH 9: demae o |elever. The duo of She showed herself a mistress and Miss Skinner was 
  

      

be JI LC 

taste and skill and the capital ad-| 

_ aisle. - The, gallery was 

tq have preached the sermon, was too 

. tation and gave one of the strongest. 

and best sermons a Commencement 

_ presided at the organ the major part 

here in some time. vance made by her pupils. The ex- i niaved the Cac 
_hibition was a great credit to Miss 5 
Perkins and her pupils and the col- | The songs were all charmin lege. 

ea : all the soloists were first year COMMENCEMENT SERMON, 
The Commencement Sernfon f or the | pression and: pleased greatly 

Central College was preached at the | chorus numbers were { 

filled that large church to overflow-| Miss Reynolds was in ing. Chairs had to be placed in the I voice and sang the 

  

crowded and | fully. The audience 
many. had to stand, liked to hear her again, 

Dr. Kerfoot, of Atlanta, who was 

    

comple 8 
school * “eoncerts, 
Telgphone piece was 
being’ encored, and the 
remarkably 
Maxwell; did her 

      
     

itl to come, and at the last, Pistor 
LO. Dawson was secured to fill his 
place. As is usual with Mr. Dawson, 
He more than falfilled every expec-       

      

congregation ever listened to, 
The music was a very effective part 

of ‘the service. The choir consisted 
of Central College girls, with the ns: 
sistance of male singérs, under the 
able direction of Miss Reynolds, who 

Drill of the March W 
tiful piece of work, finely done, 
Aldridge’s reading was a daifity’) 

which she is 80 noted,” She 
a recall, but did not respond, 

of the service. . . The fine chorus, ‘As 
the Hart, Pants,” was finely done, and 
Harry Rowe Shelley's duet, sung by 
Miss Reynolds ‘and Mr. C. D. Town: 

§ i i y 0 $y | 

colors, and were beautiful, 
strings pf [yellow roses that were oem yd bg $x | ; 

Ma 

  

-Miss Skinner 
houca with great 

Haney and technical excellence, — 

        
pu 

{they sang with nice tone and 

particularly Baptist Church Sunday morning, in|and the Kerry, Dance was strikingly the presence of a congregation that’ well done. L 
beautifu} 

Lullaby beauti- 
would  hgve 

M piece in ‘costume, and. mady a pronounced hit by her: clever work, receiving an encore, The 
inds was a bean- 

nty piece of comedy in tlie flawless style, 
was given 

The decorations of the hall were | 
in yellow and white, the Central 

given at the public SAV | with real finish and were listened to Ist) yvedr," that’ Miss’ Perkins was a | with “great” appreciation. - Rolos and | 
{duos and quartette were all distinctly 

Miss Reynolds. 
ang S & superb piece | € ; of work—one of the best things heard . The incidental music ws 

also high standard the precedi 
bril- 

2. While | 
pils, 
e 

he 
  

    
   

  

1 

 uplift-the dow, but pleaded 
consecrated,” womanly, 
help. Tt was a tender 
to heart talk that Dr. Davidson    iy 

Ant 
  

ne 

    
mie. 

The readings were exceptional such. = 
mpleteness being seldoni seen gt | 

Ss Anderson's 
most artistic, 
dialogue was 

—blever. Iii ttle "Louise 

for 

The 

4s. 

    

         

  

Miss Pattie C 
voice showed to ava 
Maria. 

  

Dr. Giles ip anxeflective way pre- 
sented the diplomas and Certificates 

   

  

   

to the graduates as follows 

      

GRADUATES. 

IATERARY DEPARTMENR, 
Sallie Lou Walker, A M. 
Lailah Judson Alverson, A, B,. 
Pattie Owen Browne, AB, 
Stella Searcy Browne, A, | 
Clara Love Cox, AB. 
Pattie Lucile Cox, A Bev 
Bertha Ramsey, A B. | 
Lillian Wilds, A B. 
Nina Bess Foster, B 8 
Maude Eugenia Gann, B v 
Clara Robertson, BL © uk 

MUSIC -DERARTNENT, 
Mrs. Carrie Lucius. i 

COMMERCIAL D&PARTME r, 
Lizzie Simpson, / 
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  SOUTHEASTERN HOUSE, 69 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga. 
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Machine on earth. = A 

I also repair Guitars, . Violins, 
Mandolins, Bajos, “Music Boxes, : 

* - Phonographs, Pianos, Organs, &ec. 

119 DEXTER AVENUE, -= & .: "MONTGOMERY, ALA 
x ks 

‘wish to buy a Sewing Machine, write me iu regard to my TEN DOLLAR MACHINE. 1 can sell you a first class machine for $10.00. 
fo 

fre 

. 

+ 

: 0 ap VR 

1 — Hg ms 

1 'haye the best fitted up | Repair 
= Department 1m the South, and can 

properly répair any mage of Sewing 
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s0 common 
: +s now-a-days that 

wero aa he ron belong to the | 
ea rt the yor ne o ho e to accept in- 

| vitations to them util “the character 
of these tertainments can 
known." “The de 
of our church people e-to decoy our 
young people from the path of Chris- 
ian rectitude, Jt has become neces- 
sary to watch mope closely those who 
belong to the church than those who 
do not. ~— Baptist Vanguard. 

od 

  

~ Gonural Gomes Gon 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE. WOMAN'S 

1706 T welfth Ave, STRATTON, President... 
Gray, Vice-President, 

EB .. Livingston, Ala. »-Pre » XS races 

Musisn, Vice Prosilent Ex, Con Work, . Birmingham, Ala, 
St.. Montgomery, Ala, 

Birmingham, Ala, 
East Lake, Ala, 

S. Birmingham, Ala, 

: 1 .. Birmingham. Ala. 

: TA Hawturon, Leader Young Peoples’ Mission 

Py “Hargis, fesder Babies’ Branch, 3 Saves 

= GEO. M. Morrow, Treasurer 1311 Eighun Ave., 

‘ .D. M. MALONE, Secretary. . 

  

  

| out information and awakening inter- 
‘est in our churches. We are glad to 

| know that during the year many new 

: | Societies have been organized, These 

“Now, therefore, our God, we! will help to strengthen our work in 

Xhank Thee and praise Thy glorious | the near future.’ 

name,” This, the expression of pr F H. Kerfoot, Secretary 
David as he beheld the offerings | | the Hoots Board: : 

which had been brought for the build- | «Toe Home Board feels more.sad 

ag of the.temple, is also our, priver| i more each year, the inestimable val- 

of = teh at re ue of this organization in tondection 
Wha was with all our Mission work. We re- 

ae by siling of So's spices joice at the large increase of 8 Scie! 

children of the South. Their contri- | ties during the past year, oe as 8 
hroush Woman's Mis- | in the splendid work done for this 

ations made an i than ever Board and for the other Boards of ¢ 

hears amounting to $88,262.31, of | the Conv ention.’ Sg : : 

which the women of Alabama gave Dr. J. M. Frost, Secretary of Sun- | 

$6, 130.14. Six hundred new Socie- | day Sehool Board: 

ties and Bands have been organized; (We gladly put upon record again’ 
the recent annual meeting was | or gratitaile to the Woman's Mis- | 
characterized by great determination sionary Union for the valuable ser-| | prepaid by by writing Blood Balm Co., 18 

to persevere in obeying the motto of | vice which they have rendered in ev- | Mitchell St, Atiagta, Ga. Describe your | 
the organization, ‘Go Forward,” and ory department of our work. The | i cma free medical advice iid 

never was the outlook for Woman's Baptist women of the South in their | = 
Work brighter, We would also in- organized capacity are a mighty fac- | 

GrOGets S Sirs ana’ 
. vlude among causes for thanksgiving, : tr for God and for the things that | 

oS TEWARDSHF 
, STRONG, ANNIE W. ARMSTRO io Try it. 

B. B. B. (Boge Biocd Balm) is now 
recognized as gy certain and sure cure 
for eczema. itching skin, humors, scabs, 
scales, watery hlisers. pimples, aching 
bones or joints, boils, carbuncles, prick- 
ling pain in i old eating sores, 
ulcers, ete. Botanic Blood Balm taken 
internally, cures the worst and most 
deep-seated cases by enriching, purify- 
ing and vitalizing the blood, thereby | 
givin ing a 2 healthy d supply te the 

_Botanie Bleed Balm is the only 
cure, to st ip Boa these awful, an- 
noying skin troubles. Other remedies 
may relieve, but B B. B. actually cures, 
heals every sore, and gives the rich 

| glow of health to the skin. B. B 
uilds up the bhmken-down body and 

| makes the blood red and nourishing. 
{Over 8000 voluntary testimonials of 

of 

  
| Druggists $1. Trial treatment free and | 

  

  

the hearty commendation of Woman's pertain to His kingdom.’ 
Missionary Union made by the three 
Boards and the Soathern Baptist 
Convention when in session at New 

tN LE = ” 

From the beginning. of ] history, the me 
“basis of all W. TM U. work has been 
recOommendations of the Boards, pre-| «The work of aur Baptist women | 
sented each year at the apnual meet- of the Woman's Mi onary Union is] 
ing. With loyalty to our Lord and | fairly entitled to the most cordial! 

Master, Woman's Missionary “Union, Tand unéquivocal indorsement of this | 
b its officers, Executive Co sonvention. * * * = = Most 

3 mittee, State Central Committee and gladly do we recognize their helpful 
~ Local Societies, has faithfully striven | hands. and most cordially do we com- | 
to carry out these recommendations. ‘mend them for their zeal and ~<lisere-+ 
Through every effort there runs like tion. - And sgain expressing our 
a golden cord, the thought of Wo- jadgment that it would not be de 

-. ynan’s Missionary Union being aux- | sirable to work otherwise than in the 
iliary to the Southern Baptist Con- | closest and most sympathetic relation 
vention, and a report of work done in| | with the 8. B. ., we hope that their 

- connection with the Home, Foreign number may greatly increase and 
wad Sunday Fehool Boards, 18 sub- | that the churches within our bounds | - 

: : will give to this work  Sheir . most cor q 
Sal supp 

The report of the Committee 

Woman's Work of the Southern Bap- | 
on | 

itist Convention, which ‘was unani-| 
ausly adopted, contains the follow- | 

na: xg: 
~ 

raat 
os 3 

Opens June Ist. 
Elevation 2,000 Feet. 

Arsenic. Bromide smd Lithia Waters. Cures 
Nervous  Prosition Dyspepsia. Rbeumatic, 
Skin and Kidney 7 on. Begutifies the Com- 
plexion. Phoss post and telegraph offices in| 
the building rite for booklet. 

  

2 superh G D cure. 

= Nn 

ood and ns | 
cs of the piel 

FW. E Barons 
TIT. T. Exrox. 

W. A. Roeper, 
E. E. Boxar 
Geo. Hrioiver, 
C. . E. Tavuoa. a 

In conclusion, though David great- | | Tonic. Take ; 

am and the Con: | 
vention give no uncertain sound regard | 
ing the helpfulness of Woman's Mis- | 
sionary Union for the advancement of | 
Christ's cause “in Jerusalem and in 
all Judea and in Samaria and unto | 

the uttermost parts of the earth.” Ly rejoiced because of what had been | For the benefit of the many women | lish tee $3 Alabama who were not able to at. | accomplished, yet in humility he re-| 
| membered the relationship which he bi the meetings in New Orlean and for bthurs in axe in W 3 ‘and his people bore to the God of | 
| Israel, saying: <All things come of | U. work, the following appreciative | {Thee and of thine own have we given | €Xpressions are quoted : i Thee.” Looking forward to the “work 

— Pr RJ. Willingham, i of another year, as co-laborers, may | 
of the Foreign Board, says: | we not appeal to the Baptist women | 

“The report of the Woman's Mis- | {of Alabama to keep ever hefore them |. --sionary. Union shows a gratifying in- | the thought of ¢ Stewardship” to our 
crease during the year, The amount | God. who by right both of creation - contributed is $31,801.31, Last! and redemption, clai 
year the amount of regular gifts was Some day, when life 

. $27,757.65, which was increased by | sorrows, its. opportunities and re- | --an-annaity gift-of $4,000, to $31 = =I sponsibilities, ‘has ended, we shall! 757.65, so that it will be seen that stand in His presence and be called: 

danger. Within a 
attest return of per- 

» 50 cents if it cures, 
's Chill and Fever 
ing else. 8-1y 

Secretar y 

(EXCHANGE HOTEL. y 

stem 
  
  

  
Mas i 

be. 

he devil is using a number | 

— 
Cr Bt id al Boe tre 

omen iB ar da 

Central of Georgia and Tybe e 
ap My 

The. Central of Georgia Railway's magnificent new Pavillion and Res- 
Haurant at Tybee is now open. We give a cut of the same. This is one of 
the famous resorts hy the sea. The Salt Breezes, 

| Healthful Location makes it an ideal place. 

Surf ‘Bathing and 

Every facility for 

Pleasure and Comfort 

is found here. It is a most excellent place for rest and recreation for hard 
worked men, preachers, lawyers, We com- 

mend it. You can take the Central of Georgia Railway at Montgomery 
22¢f 

farmers—in fact everybody. 

and in a day be at your destination. 
  
    | cures hy Botanic Bieod Balm (B. B. B.)| 

y =i- Crockett rings, ha 

a Grip victim be- | 

po 

i 
Soe Reasons Why 

| An Advertisement in the Alabama Baptist will xy You. 

Ist. It reaches more thaw six thousand Baptist hotnes each week, 
j and is fend by 25,000 or 30,000 people. : 

2nd. Its circ ulation has doubled during the last five years, and is 
till growing, 

3rd. It is the organ of the Baptist dénomination in, Alabama, is en- 
i dorsed by the Baptist State Convention, and circulates in' ev ery nook and 
worner of the State. me eT 

4th. The religious paper has a standing and influence with its readers 
{second to no other, and gives a standing to the advertiser which cannot be 
| secured in other mediums. 

5th. Considering its circulation its rates are liberal. 
6th. Its publisher will make affidavit to the fact that its circulation 

is what he claims it to be, and the hooks are open to inspection. 
7th. Those who have given it a fair trial as an adv ertising medium 

are pleased with the “results and: give it their endorsement. - 

TESTIMONIALS. 
I 1 consider the ALABAMA BAPTIST one of the best advertising mediums 
‘in the State. From letters 1 have received 1 judge it must reach all sec- 
fio du cur State... - ri : > Yours > a Tar 

If we had to choose between advertising in the Aianas Barrer a 
‘and doing with one clerk less, then we would have to let the clerk go. Our 
experience with past years, both as to the desirability and class of custom- 

| ers reached by this paper, is most satisfactory. The faet i is, we just. can 't 
get along without the aid of the Baptist in our business. i 

| C. L. Rura & Sox, Jewelers. 
‘Montgomery, Ala. 

Advertising rates furnished on application at the business office, 204 
| Dexter, Avenue, Montgomery, 

Come to see us and let us help- you push-yvour business. 

Yours truly, 

JNO. G. HARRIS, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

The Western Ry of Ala ~~ SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MAY vi 1901. 
[a eb A A 
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in regular gifts there has been this! | upon. fo give an account of our stew- 
year really and advance of $4,043, 66. 1 ardship. Let us then fulfill our trust | Besides the money contributions. the! ‘as unto the Lord,” so will we be | sisters are doing great good by giving | numbered among the faithful.” 
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Traine arrive : m., 8:30 p. m. Coast Resorts, 
Southern Railway announces Summer Tourist Rates to Southern Const | 

Resorts—the Isle of Palms, 8. (., St. Simons and Cumberland Island, |: 
Ga., Pablo Beach, Fla., Morehead City, N. C.,ete.- 

Tickets Now on Saic. 
For detailed information apply to any agent of the Southern Railway 

For t ormation address, or Turthoplil DD, Div. P. A., 

- Montgomery. ‘Ala. 
\ 

Rey...   P. 
‘Savanna 

2 22m | 
Fh 

am DL New- Orleans and “Athanta sad New Orlea 

5 Your 

“8 00s 

on No. 78 between Mont: Sh 3 
Yo. 8 between Montgom- 

dE nse Hs y. 
Montgomery 

8... Opelika 

Opeli 
A anta 

; 49 ne , 
8:2 pm 

8:35 pm 
11 30 pm 

30pm 6:20am 
3:45 pm. 8:05 am 

8:45 pm: 8:05am 
7:30pm 11:40am 

9:20 pm] i: 55am| 6:30 pm 
| as H0am| 4:28pm 
| : 87pm! 8:50am] 4: 28 pm 
4:20 pm| 5:30 am{12: 30 pm 

— rains 37 and 3% have Pullman Vestibuled Se between New York and | 
“With superb dining ear service. 

sstibuled. Sleepers between New 

  
  

| Trains 35 and 36 have Pullman V 
Orleans. with dining car service. : 

TAYLOR, G. A.; Montgomery, Ala.: D. P. O ROURKE, C. A. 
an: B F. WYLY, Jr., G. P. and A., Atlanta, Ga.; R. BE. LUTZ, 
gomery, Ala; CHAS. A. WICKERSHAM, President and. Gen 
Atlanta, Ga. | 

; 

“ Selma, 
T. M., Mont- 

eral Manager, 

  — 

Are You a Farmer? . a 
  

  

“De You Want to Roop. in Direct Touch with thi Latest 
and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMINC . 

Prac foal | men who Nave, made money on the farm, edit and ‘contribute to the Solumns of Tur SouTHERN Currivaron, Te 
Bright, live su ects ¢ discussed from a practical standpoint in eve. i iaege, + Information awe SapsHwents ars given that will prove ory save suggest lines of work that will bet 

condition of every Tiler of the Soil.” Ser thie 
The Southern Cultivator is mailed its sttbscribers 

. each month. Send 25 cents in stamps, 
you three months on trial, Address 

Ee THE OULTIVATOR PUBLISHING co. 
LARGE CASH CommIsmION, WILL ME PAID LIVE HU 

on ‘the 1st and 1 sth of 
and the paper will - sent 

STLING AGENTS,   
“ 

‘ork and New Ft 
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   ~—eharacter—is salvation, and the qual 

        

mit any one or several of the sins 
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JUNE 13, 1501, 
  

Young People. TH 
  

| J. L. Taonpsox, President. ; i ‘PF. Pix, 1st Vice President. ,. .. Brixsow McGowax, 2nd Vice-Pres, . v. F. MrrcngLL, 8rd Vice-President . GwyLYM HERBERT, Sec. and Treas'r, . Bessemer, Ala. (State Transportation Leader; 1901.) 
PauL F. Dix, Editor B. Y. P. U. Department of ALABAMA 

  

Barmist. 

OFFICERS 
.. LaFayette, Ala. 

.....Montgomery, Ala. 
vi Ny a : 
..Huntsville, Ala. 

rere 

  ih Communications for this C 
Box 502, Moktgomery, Ala, 

ns mi 

Weekly Prayer 
June 23rd, 

Topic: “How Temperance Would 
the " Earth” Rev. 

‘Help Transform 
21:1-7. Temperance Meeting, 

  

DAILY BIBLE READINGS, 
Monday, 17. II Chron, 24. Reason 

for not. prospering (vs. 20). Com- 
pare Num, 14:41, 

Tuesday, 18, II Chron, 25. 

Compare II Chron, 28:23, 
Wednesday, 19: Chron, 26; 

Fatal idea of strength’ (vs. 16). Com- 
pare II Chron. 2:1, 

Thursday, 20. II Chron. 27. Cause 
of Jotham’s might (vs. 6). Compare 
Gen. 39:23. 

Friday, 21. II Chron. 28. 
king a disaster to his people (vs. 
Compare II Kings, 24:19, 20, 

Saturday, 22. II Chron, 29. A les- 
son learned from the past (vss. 6-8 )- 
Compare II Chron, 24:17, 18. 

From the Baptist Union, 

19). 

Dear Brother: 1 have been think- 
ing, ever since my return from 
the B. Y. P. U, Convention at 
LaFayette, that I would send you 
some notes regarding the work of 
our Union at Huntsville. 

olumn shquld be addressed to Paul F. Dix, 

Xoo 
Meeting, Sunday, 

  

that I came home greatly enthused 
over the work of the convention and. 
the B. Y. P, U. work in the State, 
and after making my report to my, 
Union, we resolved that we would do 
a greater work this coming year than 
in the year that has just passed, and 
when the convention meets in Collins- 
ville next July we hope to give you a 
fine report with a large delegation 

Herald. 

There's a way to th 
the wrong. 

A way for the Ww 
strong— 

One way is the ¥ 
Tow, doe 

Stand the trees up 
den fruits gro 

And one leads alon 
. of the day | 

Where Duty "goes. 
AWRY eu 

The way to the 
the wron 

    

the strong. 

sublime, 

Diverge at the start, 

Nor the pitiful slaves 

—{8 E. Kiser, in t # 

ht and a way 

Sl 

  

a to | tatoes remove ei 
48 way for the | 

BOF the monarch 

‘both Ways at the self-game 

En- 
amored of strange gods (vs. 14). 

present. Our Union is moving along 
very nicely, increasing in numbers,       enemy is an Op ty to obey 

A bad 

and we feel that we are greatly re- 
vived in. spirit. The time of our 
devotional meetings has been changed 
from three o'clock Sunday afternoon 
to seven Sunday evening. ‘We made 
this change thinking it for the best 
interest of the Union, hoping that it 
will be instrumental in giving us a 
larger attendance, being in conjunc- 

(tion with the services Sunday night, 
|Our delegate to the convention ‘at 
| New Orleans, Mr. Herman Neece, re- | 
| ports having had a good time and a 
|good convention. We feel that we 

  
God's word. . : 

The blessings 

thankfully receiv 

surer he is to 
are under him. 

   
   

       through answers to pi 

The nearer the brates 

   

  

   

Bt are received 
Jer are always 

£8 8 man is the 
€ brutes that 

|are’ doing a good work, and we all | 
{realize that the B. Y. P. U. is the 
place to prepare oursely 
things. 

I will try and send in re 
i regularly in the future. . 

pay W. T. MrrenELL, 
[ will say{ Huntsville, Ala. 

es for greater 

ports more 

  On account of 1 
vention B. Y. P. 

| Chicago, IIL, July 

    

   

  

“Know Thyself.” 

Lecky, in his recent book, “The 
Map of Life,” 

  

| may live in disguise fo ; “ ? i : 3 ¥ 9 ; P| ‘but he will become himself at last | ab Chicago, between duly 25 and July {outwardly . as well as inwardly, and | 3% inclusive and on payment of fee | says: ‘That which | what he really is, depends on what | °F fifty (50) cents gives the strongest habitual pleasure, | he loves best. 
whether it be innate or acquired, will, |, E Funk and serous self-examination ' | 18) disagreeable, and we may fear, a 

much neglected occupation, hut a 
| very necessary one for the man who 

to know whither he is tending, 

in the great majority of cases. 

“mately dominate. 
ulti- 

Certain: things ; 
will always be intensely pleasurable 

~ and certain other things indifferent | or; in. 
Or repellant, and this magnetism fs 

the majority of men it mainly deter- 

| wishes 

r a lifetime, 

-28th, South- Ar. i AINA RSE £ 8:13 pm | i . . } od. ce PAY-Memphis.............. 00 iii 40 | ern Railway will sell round trip tick_ | 45 Ne, TINE 5:30 pm iat hin no {Ar Jackson, Tenn............. 0000 9:20 pm ets to Chicago and Mm, from all FAY, CUI. cirinnnin sr bees 1:36 am { points on its lines, 86 ralk of one first | Ar. Shouts... 8:0¢ am i 
. 3 Js AARIREB oy vast nv rann sna seers re am __iclass standard fare for the round |i; Wankesha,... oie tee ma : trip. Dates of sale Ji y 22 23 and | AT Kanms DIY stonsviouns co nsnses suesess BOI }! ; SE fA. Omaha... .. ...... ow 115 am | 24, final limit July 31, 1901, HAR Bt Baal... UL CU 7:35 am 4 aw Nig : x Aly AMCRANBT vv vi si Ve Rr s bade ry py $344 | By depositing tickets (in person) ir } 

| with Mr. F C. 

posit, an extension of the 
to August 24 will ted. 

the main terminal 
at which passengers 

Account Annual 

    

  

  

1 Con- | 
of America, 

s joint agent | 

e of de. 

final limit | 
inte The | Montgomery, 

joint agent's offices will be located in | — ; : 
depotsat Chicago | 

   

  

    

  

"Two hundred bushels of po- 
i 

   
_#a of “actual” Potash from the 

soil. Unless this quantity 

materially decrease. 
We have books telling abont 

fertilizers for various crops. 
They are sent free. 

. GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
8 93 Nassau St., 

      

         
     

      

   
      
  

- Lighted through- | 
out with the Cel- 
ebrated Pintsh 
Gas. i 

Finest Equip- 
ment operated in 

  

  

Note this Schedule. In Effect De- 
cember 23, 1900,   

No. 4 
FLy. Montgomery...............i nn 8:25am { Ar, Tuscaloosa 12:18 pm |     

ghty pounds. . 

+ is returned to the soil, | 
B the following crop will % 

composition, use and value of | 

the South, 1 

Service. 
Between All 

Principal Points 
IN 

  

_ Mineral Lands _ 

me SOUTH. 
THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS 

FURNISHED UPON APPLI-   

  

at 7:30 p.m. 

I Agent, Union Depot. Montgomery, Ala. 
For ‘further information, eall upon R. W. 

Smith, Passenger Agt or J. NX. Cornatzar, South- 
eastern Passenger Agent. No. 2 Commerce Si. 

Ala. - 

DROFSY 
—— Biates upon the receipt of | $2.00. Thousands of Testimonials, Write for 

    

  

       
     

  

   

A sure cure for Dropsy. 
! Dass’ 
! 

  

   
   

      

    

  

other words, what sort of char- | Lodge, B.. P.O. full infirmationat nce. : ith | eer Jie 1s building: - This is the [Wik July 23-25 JUL Southern | 8K. Gellim bropsy Nedieine most important of all knowledge, for, | Railway will sell rol Hekets to | us overs Bunoise, + without it, no man can seriously do | Milwaukee, Wis., andrelirn from all | 1.19. mines conduet. 
In other words, in the langua 

an exchange, a man will be ultimately | 
controlled and his character fixed 
his ruling love or dominating chief | 
desire, This chief desire may be to 
become famous, to grow rich, to live 
an orderly life, or habitually to comn- 

condemned in the decalogue whene 

danger of detection or Joss of reputa- 
tion, whatever a man thinks of most 

and with the'greatest pleasure when | 
alone, whatever he would secretly | 
propose to limself to do as soon s 
all obstacles or restraints should be 
removed—that 
or chief desire.- 

     

Character—interior 

ity of a man's eharacter: 

ge of | cessful str 
my 

| roots them, 
places the tender 

depends on | that lead 

| being impossible. 
by of alt dang 

  the quality of his ruling love He of human life. 

substitut 

battle with his evil tendencies, a suc- | points on its line, at uggle with an invisible ene- | gular first class fare 
The greatest: wip plus $2. 00. Dates ers 18 in the unwillingness | 20; 21 and 22, final § to be frank even: with oneself. in re. | 1901. fusing to believe that there are giant | De charged by joint (Or. even tiny weeds that need to he | Waukee for validation "uprooted from the garden of one's 

(soul in order th 
ver i there may grow, “it may be possible to do so without | 

at the good things | 
Those Ji live 6 | WAY announces round trip rates to | 

| Buft#lo; N. Y. and return, account of | will but reflect intent] y and frankly i the Pan. American Exposition, Choice ! 
upon the things they really love 

(are apt to find that they have b 
much deceived, : 
on finding that his 
evil, 

is his ruling love and 

der this flattering delusion, if they 

Russell Register, 

st, 
een | Cineinnati, Ohio. 

Happy is he who. | 

ing in 

    

   

A fee of fifty —-
 

      

   
ag 

| tion of tickets. 

|e '§CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, 
: { COPYRIGHTS AND DESICNS. | 

+ Of routes via Washington, D. C., or |$Send your business direct to Washington, 

   By 
    

  

  

  

pre Thu IJ, rs | Meeting, July 7th-12th, 190 Rate 
od : NP 

ib a TE W gh pL YT 

a IT Te — : tip. plus $2.00 membership fee, Howsvrr, Ixp., Nov. 8. {from all points on_ lines of | Southern T I will always praise Wine ot Cardut. I Ry. Tickets to: be sold July bth, 
hi nee rer oo my fire! . Bedf- 6th and 7th, with final limis J uly ! Jodie wis ste Teno cree 2 0 LL JIT KC 110th 1901. By depositing tickets (in | Mrs. MINNIE STODGHILL. pf o § : hc - a Tr @ or before July 12th, and on payment | fom Faery i UT of fee of fifty (50) cents at time . of iy : 1 |p rd i fi deposit, extension of final limit until 
i hah animation) ve. Ri cig i September 1st, 1901 will  permit- i= Fas > Xa % ¥ Ach ? voller js a ; i. ted. . * J x : It isn’t necessary for 2 woman to give particulars, When detail informati a ia i : A she has “female troubles ”’, other women Do what that ahs Sad Rox Hetailed gery a as > a p) means days and nights of endless suffering. It means headaches which | Fates, reservations, ules, ete, 3 ; no tongue can describe. It means that terrible bearing ‘and call on or address any agent of the | wel : A down in the lower abdomen. It means agonizing backache, and shag connections, 
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times even death seems preferable. And 
- PB — ol 

LADIES’ ADVISORY. DEPARTMENT, 

ple ies nat rep peat 
¥ adviiars Daye, The RATE Gout 

MERICINE €0., Chattanooga, Tenn. 

the Change of Life, this Vegetable 
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How a Woman 

ache, and arm ache, and aches in the lower limbs. 
edge—the blues— despondency and Joss of hope. It 
drains that the doctors call leucorrhcea. It 

    still Wine of 
it those diseases 
has ie th 

   

   

         

    

  

   
    

    

  

      

        

   

  

means debian means 
means ror don ang { 

Cardui will utter] 
and pains to ro 

state as 
       

  

   

   

    

     

| Southern R'y, 

“at 

aud on payment-of fee of fifty (50) 
cents, am-extension of final limit will 
Tbe permitted to September 1st, 1901. 
__ Detroit, Mich., and ret 

   

4a, H Tavios, 
A. GP. A, Atlanta, Ga, 

32 SCALES action;   

  

at Mil-| 
‘turn por- | 

Effective May 1st Southern Rail- | 

  

Cincinnati, O.. andreturn, account | 
strongest loves are | International ChristiasnEndeaver Con- resolves to check their growth | Yention, July 6th-10th. 1901, Rate perseveres-—untit—hefinatly up: of one first class fare for the round | 

their | rip from all points on its lines of 
and pure atfections | Southern - Ry. Le ; to perfect flower and fruit (July 4th, 5th and 6th, final limit Ju | wR USS ily 14th, 1901. : — {ets {in person) with Jill age | 

Cincinnati, on or before July ~ 10th, | 

Tickets to be sold | 

depositing tick. | 

Person). with joint agent 8&-Detroit om Soper eek 056i Chicago, Hiinola. 
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) when nothing else on earth wo . To the bud te 

bride, to the wife, to the 
mother, to those 

Wine is a blessing. 
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